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CONDUCTOR ANDY 
PATTERSON 
TO RETIRE
But Univcraaliy Popular Okanagan 
Rnilway Man Saya He W ill Be 
Busier Than Ever
SK'AMOLLS, Dec. 24.— I'.very one 
in the North Okanagan and Slinswap 
ilistrict feels he is losing a friend. Andy 
l^ttcrson, popular and jovial eomlne- 
tor of the Cranadian Pacific Uaiivvay’s 
Sicanunis-Okanagan train, is retiring 
on sii|ierannnation at the end of tin 
year, having filled out forty-four 3'oars' 
service with the C!.f’.R. in H.C.
But Andj' says he is not going away. 
He will continue to live at .Sicainons 
where he and his dogs—^Huskies im­
ported from the Yukon— are a familiar 
sight in the streets of the town and 
tlirough the surrounding countryside. 
Furthermore, the heloved railwayman 
says it will he no life of ease and in­
activity, pension notwithslayding. “ I ’ll 
he busier than over heforc’’ he con­
fided, “ 1 have no* dogs— fine Huskies 
—to carry me around b.v huggy or 
sleigh. 1 have my little gashoat, I 
like fishing and where is a better 
place to fish than Sicamous? Not 
only that, hut nothing gives me more 
pleasure than to take my friends on 
hunting and camping trips. That’s 
life!”
Andy Patterson, at si.xty-five. is 
.stockj' and spry. His eyes twinkle, his 
laugh is merry and hi.s face is cheer)-, 
even if the snows of winter have grey­
ed his hair. He doesn’t look his age, 
and looks forward to such social diver­
sions as Saturday night tlance.s with all 
the eagerness of a lad in his ’teens.
A  widower,' .Andy Patterson raised 
four girls practically single-handed. 
These daughters, and his grandchild­
ren, are the pride of his heart. They 
are: Mrs. P. Cramer, Dawson City, 
Y .T .; Mrs. Bob Foote, Vernon. B.C.: 
Mrs. Robert: Carter, Oakland, Cal., 
and Ruth, who is a nurse at Kamloops.
“ Andy’’ to every one in the district, 
the veteran conductor has been father 
confessor, messenger boy, chaperon 
and guardian to innumerable children 
travelling alone, a friend to all mem­
bers o f the travelling public. He has 
brought medicine to sick beds, cheer to 
the bereaved and solace to the down­
hearted. A  broad and deep under­
standing of humanity prompted him to 
render to mankind mariy little deeds of 
kindness and cheer not stipulated by 
rule books. His breezy little chats 
with passengers, his quick smile and 
instant kindliness made his train one 
of those happy caravans where all 
members continue to their various des­
tinations with a sense of good fellow- 
.ship. Andy, in other words, exempli­
fied the best traditions of the pioneer 
railway which he so loyally served for 
more than four decades.
Like other pioneer railwaymen in 
the west, Andy Patterson followed the 
hard road to a conductorship. Coming 
out from Ontario as a young man—he 
was born at Glanford. Wejitworth 
County— ĥe joined a bridge and build­
ing gang at Yale in 1890. hive years 
later, at Kamloops, he started out as a 
brakeman. Those were the days when 
a brakeman assisted the engine crew 
by piling cordwood on to the tender 
of the old wood-burning locomotives. 
In 1898 he became a full-fledged con­
ductor and from 1903 to 1907 lie was at 
Field, and ill 1907 came back to Kam­
loops, running on freight and passen­
ger until 1913. when he took over the 
Sjeamous branch train. During 1920 
and part of 1921 he was at Penticton as 
trainmaster for the Kettle Valley but 
returned to the C.P.R. and was in ser­
vice around Kamloops for several 
years until about seven years ago. 
when he returned to the Sicamous- 
(Continued on page 5)
ANDY PATTERSON AND HIS HUSKIES
r
Driving liuskies has been Andy Patterson'.^ iiobby for llie i>ast nine 
years, ever since bis daugliter in Dawson City sent him a woolly malamnte 
IMippy for a |>et. Andy’s proudest moment is May 1st every year, when be 
drives tlie Sicamous May Queen and her atlendants at the bead of the gala 
procession in a buggy drawn by bis sagacious and stout-hearted dogs. Mr. 
Patterson, beloved coiuluctor on the Sicamous-Okajiagan branch of the C.'I’.R.. 
is <|uittiiig the railway after forty-four ycar.s’ service but be will not be idle, 
wliat with tlog driving, (isbing and other hobbies. He is shown here at Sicamous 
with some of bis pets.
NEW APPLE 
POOL BASES 
EFFECTIVE
MAY CURB 
INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS
TRAIN WRECK 
CAUSED BY 
BRAKEMAN
Blunder O f Excited Employee Caused 
Loss O f Fifteen Uves And Injury 
To Thirty-One
Minimum Release For Sale 250 Boxes 
—Ten Per Cent More O f Cartel 
No, 4 To  Be Marketed
PRAIRIE WEATHER
BITTERLY COLD
Eastern Canada Also Experiences t-ow
Temperatures
TO R O N TO , Dec. 27.— Zero wea- 
tlier and snow moved into Eastern 
Canada today, while Western Canada 
was still held in the grip of the cold 
spell, which,so far, has taken a toll of 
six lives. Chilly winds and snow flur­
ries beat down on the prairie provinc­
es, where sub-zero temperature.s pre­
vail after yesterday’s storm. Saska­
toon reports 38 below, Regin,*) and 
Edmonton 35 below, with Moose Jaw 
and Calgary close behind with 32 and 
2S below. Ontario road traffic is 
blocked by high drifts.
Tlic following pool bases set by the 
Tree Fruit Board became effective on 
Tuesday:
McIntosh: Fancy, 125 to 138, $1.35 
per I)ox; Fancy, 150 to 180, $1.35.
Delicious: F.xtra Fancy, 96 to 150, 
$1,60; Fancy, 96 to ,150. $1.50.
iff
\Vinesap: ICxtra Fancy. $1.60; Fancy, 
$1.50; Cec, $1.30.
The mininmin release for sale from 
storage is set at 250 boxes. All apples 
stored at destination for which storage 
receipts are not in the Cartel office 
at Vernon by January lstC^l53^1^cill be 
entered in the Cartel as sales.
In addition to percentages of dom­
estic apples already released, shippers 
are now authorized to niarkct the fol 
lowing: Cartel No. 4 (Rome Beauty, 
Deliciou.s, Spitzenberg, Stayman Wine 
sap and late sundries)— 10 per cent, 
bringing the cpiantity released in this 
Cartel up to 25 per cent.
In Circular No. 34-31 issued by,the 
Board, shippers are fec|uested to ob­
tain dump certificates signed by the 
Doiiiinicn Fruit Tiispector, in order to 
obtain credit in the Cartel. This has 
been construed by some shippers to 
mean shrinkage will be taken into the 
pool, which is not tlie case.
Objections To Jumbo Crate
Considerable objection to the use of 
the jumbo crate has been voiced by 
gnawers, shiiipers and the trade. When 
tlie growers’ delegates met in conven­
tion at Kelowna in November, this 
subject was discus.sed, and the dele­
gates were almost unanimously in fav^ 
onr of discontinuing the use of this 
container.
The Board asks the shippers for an 
expression of opinion, giving their rea- 
son.s for or against the use of the jum­
bo crate, or aiiy suggestion for a sub­
stitute, so that the matter may be con­
sidered from every angle. If it is con­
sidered a<:lvisable to discontinue use of 
tlie jumbo crate, the manufacturers 
should be advised as soon as possible.
The Board m e t  the Shippers’ Coun­
cil on Friday, vvlien it was decided that 
“ brokerage shall be credited through 
the pools to the shipper who invoices 
the car and actually pays tlie broker­
age as evidenced by the receipted bill.”
Young Canadian Bacteriologist Ob- 
-tains Promising Results From 
Experiments
S T IF F  SENTENCES
FO R  B A N K  ROBBERS
Ten Years In Prison And Ten Lashes 
For Grant And Garvey
VAN C O U V ER , Dec. 27.— Ten years 
iinprisonnient and ten lashes was the 
sentence imposed on James Grant and 
John Garvey, who pleaded guilty today 
to having held up a local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal two weeks ago, rob­
bing it of $2,100. Grant faces an ad­
ditional sentence for having escaped 
from the city jail two days before the 
hold-up, while he was awaiting trial 
for burglary. Both men were captured 
when police ambushed their car as they 
were on their way to the international 
boundary and sh.attcred it with bullets.
N E W  YO RK, Dec. 27.— Five years 
ago, in a Montreal laboratory, Dr. 
'Maurice Brody set himself on the 
trail of the germ responsible for afflict­
ing untold millions with infantile par­
alysis. Today, the young Canadian 
bacteriologist reported before the 
Pittsburgh convention of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science upon his long labours and the 
vaccine they have produced, which 
brings high hopes that the frightful 
disease is to he curbed. The Ottawa 
scieiiti.st left untold, however, the fact 
that his experiments appiear also to be 
pointing the way to ridding the world 
of sleeping sickness. His laboratory 
search for a preventive vaccine for this 
mysterious nialady is now advanced to 
a point where vaccinated white rats arc 
able to stand intracerebral injections of 
the virus itself.
Although born in Liverpool, Eng­
land, as were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Samuel Brody, Dr. Brody has lived 
for more than twenty years in Ottawa 
and received his primary education in 
the public schools and Talmud Torah 
there. He graduated in medicine at 
McGill.
DOMINION DISOWNS 
GAMP STRIKERS
TO RO N 'I'O , Dec. 27.— l•■orw:u•d 
hrakeman F. S. I-ynch of the London- 
Toronlo iiassenger extra threw tlie 
switch at Dmida.s station that sent the 
Detroit-'I'oroiilo express crashing into 
a Christmas special on ’I’ tiesd.iy night, 
;iceor(ling to an official statement is­
sued today by W. A. Kiiigslaiul, Gen­
eral Manager of the Central Region of 
(Canadian National [Railways.
Lynch stated at the investigation 
held by railway '' officials that he 
thought the special tr.iiii was still on 
the main line. When he saw the head­
light of the Maiile Leaf ex()ress he be­
came e.Kcited, he said, and rushed to 
the switch, unlocked it and turned it 
for the siding in tlie face of the on­
coming express, wliich entered tlie sid­
ing and craslied into tlie special train, 
killing fifteen and injuring thirty-one.
Lynch had been in the company’s 
service for si.xteeii years and is classed 
as a conductor.
Before Lynch made his statement, 
railway experts were inclined to he 
lieve that the wreck was due to, de­
fective electric nicchanisni, which fail­
ed to lock the switch behind the side 
tracked train.
Two other inquiries will be held in 
regard to the wreck. The Hamilton 
coroner will open an inquest tomor­
row, and the Dominion Railway Board 
has ordered an independent iiivcstiga- 
tion. ^
The death toll in the disaster still 
stands at fifteen. Some of the injured 
are in ■ \ critical condition. Definite 
identifieduon of the bodies was com­
pleted yesterday, and eight of them 
were released for burial.
A change in their plans led to the 
death of Daniel Markham, K.C., and 
his w ife  in the collision. The couple 
had journeyed to London to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Markham’s sister 
and had reserved chairs in the club 
car of the Maple Leaf E.xpress to re­
turn to Toronto. No person on the 
Maple Leaf, which plunged into the 
special train standing on the siding, 
was injured. Mr. and Mrs. Markham, 
however, climbed aboard the special in 
a last minute change of plans. ; They 
died together in the wreck.
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TOMATO GROWERS 
PROVIDE THE 
CANNERS’ PROFITS
Canadian Canners Wipe Out Loss 
When Growers Get Reduced 
Prices
Burden O f Caring For Twelve Hun­
dred Men Thrown Upon Province
VAN CO U VER . Dec. 27. — With 
twelve hundred relief camp strikers in 
Vancouver and the emergency relief 
supplied by leading citizens exhausted 
today, Ian Mackenzie. M.P., h*as re­
ceived a telegram from the Minister of 
Labour repudiating re.sponsibility for 
the men who liave left the Department 
of Defence camps. The problem of 
feeding, and sheltering them is a mat­
ter for the British Columbia govern­
ment, he states.
O 'l'TAW .A. Dec. 27.— At the inves­
tigation before the Royal Commission 
on Mass Buying it was revealed that 
wlien Canadian Canners. Ltd., paid the 
low figure of twenty-five cents a lni,shel 
for tomatoes, it turned a net loss of 
$822,231 into a profit of $342,908.
Between 1929 and 1934, the vast can­
ning organization dropped its prices 
paid to growers of fruit and vegetables 
by forty per cent. In the fiscal year 
1932-33 the comiiaiiy had a net loss of 
.$822,231. but the next year, when sell­
ing a tomato crop that had cost an 
average of twenty-five cents a bushel, 
tliis loss was turned into a profit of 
$342,908.
THREE-QUARTERS 
OF APPLE 
CROP SOLD
Balance Now On Hand Totals About 
1,127,000 Boxes— Standing Of 
The Various Cartels
II.R.H. the Duke of Kent and his bride are shown at Hinilcy Hal 
Staffordshire, during tlieir honeymoon. This is the first authorized picture of 
the royal couple taken subsequent to their departure from London after their 
marriage on November 29th.
H UGE LOSS W H E N
LU M B E R  P L A N T  BURNS
Nearly Half A  Million Dollars Involv­
ed In Destruction O f Vancouver 
Island Mill
V A N C O U V E R , Dec. 27.~The 
plant o f the Mayo l.iimbcr Company, 
at Mayo, Vancouver Island, was de­
stroyed h)’ fire Tate-~yes^rday_after- 
iioon with ri loss of about $400,000, ac­
cording to information reaching Mac­
aulay, Nicholas & Maitland, local in­
surance brokers, wlio held policies on 
the property.
SOVIET BLAMES 
TROTSKY FOR 
MURDER PLOT
C A N A D IA N  C AN N E R S
W IN C E  U N D E R  PRO BE
O T T A W A , Dec. 27.— The affairs of 
Canadian Canners, Ltd., were under 
review today by the Royal Commis­
sion on Mass Buying. When the re- 
ationship between the canning com­
pany and can manufacturers came up 
'or investigation, A. T. Thompson, 
counsel for the company, protested a- 
gainst details of the contracts being 
made public. He said he would not 
protest if details of the contracts be­
tween' the American Can Company and 
all canning companies were disclosed, 
but he did not think his firm should 
he singled out.
The matter was left over.
France W ill Refuse To  Deliver Com 
munist Leader To Tender Mercies—̂  
O f Former Comrades
To give roast meat a new flavour, 
baste it with the juice left from some 
spiced peaches or pears.
W  ■
XLbe (louner
Mlsbes HU Hts IReabevs
Dealtb, TKClealtb anb Ibappiness
in 1935
M OSCOW , Dec. 27.— Claiming that 
a confession by Nicolaieff, who shot 
and killed Sergei Kiroff, right hand 
man of Joseph Stalin, had revealed a 
plot to assassinate the Russian leader 
and a mimiber of other Soviet offic­
ials and bring about foreign interven­
tion in Russia, Soviet authorities 
charged today that the plot was insti­
gated by Leon Trotsky, now in exile 
in France. Immediately after the an­
nouncement, fourteen Young Com­
munists were arrestpd and were order­
ed to be tried by military tribunal. The 
authorities charge that the plotters 
worked in league with the consul for 
a foreign country, who, however, has 
not yet been named.
Already 109 alleged plotters have 
been executed in connection with K.ir- 
off’s death.
PAR IS , Dec. 27.— It is officially an­
nounced today that under no circum- 
.s'tanccs will F'ranee surrender Leon 
Trot.sky to the Soviet, He is regard­
ed as a private citizen entitled to full 
protection.
V E T E R A N S  O F  A N T A R C T IC
E X P E D IT IO N S  M E E T
E D M O N TO N , Dec. 27.— Lieuten­
ant-Commander C. L. Bemacchi, re­
tired British naval officer and one ol 
two veterans of the Scott Antarctic ex- 
Iieditions who met in Vermilion yes­
terday afternoon after a separation of 
thirty-three years, passed through Ed­
monton Varly today en route to Van­
couver. The other member of the 
duo was C. Blackwcll-Evans, Vermil­
ion ̂ district rancher. They had spent 
twenty-two months together in a small 
hut in the Antarctic, and they spent 
Wednesday together in Vermilion.
G O U LD ’S G R A N D -D A U G H TE R  
G IVES U P  A R T  T O  \yED
N E W  Y O R K , Dec. 27.— Annie 
Gould, whose grandfather was Jay 
Gould, famous financier, has given up
an artVeareer for niarHage and life on 
a Texas ranch. In  a surprise holiday
elopement, she was married yesterday 
to Frank Spencer Meador, a 24-year- 
old actor ofi San Saba, Texas.
A m .iM.ily.sis of Ihe crop movement as 
at December 21s(, issued by the B. C. 
Ajiplc Cartel, shows that 3,417,374 
ho.ses of apples had been shipped from 
the Ok.iiiagaii .and Main Line, ('rcstoii. 
Kooteii.ay and Craiul I'orks are.is up to 
Ibal date. The estimated crop is 4,544,- 
(i,15 lio.M's, which leaves approximately 
I,l27,n0() boxes to be sold.
Of the total sbipments, 1,713,744 
Imses went to the domestic market, 
and 1,70.1,030 boxes were .shipped to 
Ilie export market.
St.aiuling of the t'artels is given as 
follows:
.Mcliitosli (estim.ates, 1,583,935 liux- 
es): Domestie sbipments, 859,796 box­
es, or 54.3 tier cent: export, 494,963 
boxes, or 31.2 |>er cent. Balance unsold, 
229,176 boxes, or 14.5 per cent.
Jonathan (estimates, 812,110 boxes): 
Domestic shipments, 224,706 boxes, or 
27.7 per cent: export, 581,179 boxes, 
or 71.6 ]ier cent. Balance unsold, 6,225 
boxes, or .7 per cent.
W agner, Winter Banana, Spy, 
Crimes, early sniulries and other var­
ieties not elsewhere siiecificd (esti­
mates, 503,183 boxes): Domestic ship­
ments. 292,071 boxes, or 58 per cent; 
e.xport, 79,020 boxes, or 15.7 per cent. 
Balance unsold, 132,092 boxe.s, or 26.3 
per cent.
Rome Beauty, Delicious, Spitzenberg. 
Stayman Winesap and late sundries 
(estimates, 883,225 boxes): Domestic 
shipments, 142,429 boxe.s. or 16.3 per 
cent; export, 216,590 boxes, or 24.5 per 
cent. Balance unsold, 524,206 boxes, or 
59.2 per cent.
Winesa]) and Newtown (estimates, 
493,685 boxes): Domestic shipments, 
22,721 boxes, or 4.6 per cent; export, 
274,529 boxes, or 55.6 per cent. Bal­
ance, unsold, 196,435 boxes, or 39.8 
per cent.
CoiribijieT Cartels (estimates, 4,276,- 
138 boxes): Domestic shipments, 1,541,- 
723 boxes, dr 36 per cent; export, 1,- 
646,281 boxes, or 38.5 per cent. Balance 
unsold, 1,088,134 boxes, or 25.5 percent.
WINTRY WEATHER 
ARRIVES FOR 
CHRISTMAS
Ground Was Bare O f Snow Until
Christmas Eve
Weather conditions last week seemed 
to indicate a “green Yule,” but, as hap­
pens frequently in the Okanag.tn, old 
Borea.s intervened in an effort to pro­
vide the projicr setting for the festive 
season. On Monday he blew an icy 
blast from the north, accompanied by a 
light .snowfall, and on Christmas morn­
ing sure enough there was a light pow­
dering of white on the face of the’ land­
scape which was added to in the after­
noon and evening by a more substan­
tial fall. Low temperatures, beginning 
early Monday morning, had frozen the 
ground hard, so there was none of the 
customary thawing of the snow as it 
fell. There was another fall yesterday, 
and, there is now Shout four to six 
inches of snow on the ground, accord­
ing to locality. The frozen roads were 
very slippery on Christmas morning 
and there was much skidding of cars 
until the afternoon, when conditions 
improved materially with the arrival of 
more snow. \
Minimum temperatures registered at 
the local government meteorological 
station, Mr. P. B. Willits, observer, 
were as follows: Monday, Dec. 24, 8°; 
Tuesday, Dec. 25, 11°; Wednesday, 
Dec. 26, 13°. The readings are taken 
about 8.004a.m. daily and repre.sent the 
lowest temperature recorded by the 
registering thermometer during the 
preceding twenty-four hours.
All stores and offices were closed in 
town on Boxing Day as well as Christ­
mas. The usual services were held in 
the churches and were well attended.
C H E E R F U L  T O N E  O N  \
L O N D O N  STO C K  E X C H A N G E
LO N D O N , Dec. 27.—A  cheerful 
tone prevailed on the Stock Exchange 
witli the resumption of business today. 
Orders accumulated over the holidays 
helped to strengthen gilt-edged secur­
ities and industrials, while gold mining 
and rubber shares were moderately 
supported by speculators.
'. i
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Review
/ •
Black Pot Of Strife 
Simmers In Europe
I N T E R N A L  T U R M O I L  I N  
F R A N C E  A N D  A U S T R I A
TRAGEDY ATTENDS DEATH OF THREE
STATE RULERS
A W O K  L I) (“iifcchlud !)>• four loiiĵ - yc;irs of (iepressioii in I'Wl shared tlioiij^dits of ccoiioiiiic ndiahilitatioii-- that enf âKinj -̂ sub­
ject of (he previous yt'ar witli sonic sidijecls nearer the heart udieii 
tlie elTects of the vast array of experinients altenipted in l‘Md did 
not materiali/.e as rapidly as aiiticiiiated.
.\s a result in the wake of this protracted period of distress, canie 
the strikes, revolt, war and f^eiieral piditical, economic and .social dis­
order naturally attendant upon such a reaction. And this in face of 
the fact that statistic.s of world business and industry and other 
nieasuri.’s of international jiroj '̂ress displayed almost steady impiove- 
nient duriiif^ the year.
'I'his, however, is not to he eoiistnied as ineaniiiK tliat tlie realms of 
finance and economics were entirely neKlected dnrin|jr the jieriod. On tlie 
contrary, in.Tiiy iniporlanl measures came in for consideration hut were at 
times overshadowed hy more siLUiificant political events which, nevertheless, 
reacted in turn uiuni the world's ecoiiomic welfare.
On at least two occasions dnriiiK the year under review did the world 
anticipate difficulties in iMiro|>e. The first event calculated to precipitate inter­
national entan/sdenients was the assassination of Chancellor EiiKlebert Dollfuss 
of Austria on July 25.
.As early as February, the little re­
public infiltr.Tted, it was chaiKed by the 
Chancellor, by Nazi terrorism and pn>- 
paganda from (lennany, gave notice 
that it was ready to call u|>on the 
Iwague of Nations for hel]). His views 
. were supported by many who feared a 
I'Airoiiean war if he lost control. By 
the middle of Februarj', the country 
was in the midst of a Socialist revolt. 
Bitter fighting waged and before the 
four-day rebellion was brought under 
control it was estiinatecl that from 1,000 
to, 1,500 had died. While Cennany had 
imlicated that no aggressive action 
need be feared, its attitude toward 
Austria finally suggested that Italy. 
France and Great Britain might be 
forced to warn Germany to keep out.
'riiroughout the latter days of Febru­
ary rumours were rife concerning the 
future of the little country. As street 
fights continued in \ ienna, Theodore 
Habicht, the Austrian Nazi leader, sent 
a note to Dollfuss demanding a share 
in the government or fight. As mat­
ters rapidly reached a clima.x, fears of 
war were accentuated as heavy ship­
ments of war materials were reported.
Nations Sign Pact
Then, on March 17, Austria'. Hun­
gary and Italy signed a pact, the high­
lights of which were a.s follows:
Assassination Of Dollfuss
On May 7, a iilan to assassin.ite 
Dollfuss was frustrated and was fol­
lowed in June by a reign of terror in 
which armed revolt, bombings and ar­
rests played a major role. Then, on 
Jidy 25. Chancellor Dollfuss met his 
de.'ith and Italy immediately held 
troops ready to enter the country, as 
.Austria asked other European nations 
to guarantee her integrity.
The assassination was followed by a 
Nazi-Fascist war in which thousagds 
died before the war-torn nation came 
under control once more.
Two More Murder Victims
The second fear of international 
strife was occasioned by the assassin­
ation of King Alexander of Jugo-Slavia 
and I.;ouis Barthou, French Minister, of 
Foreign .Affairs, in Marseilles, on Oct­
ober 9. The Jugo-Slavian King had 
just landed on French soil for a con­
ference with high officials when the 
assassin leapt to the running-board_ of 
the autc^mobile in which he was riding 
with M. Barthou, and pumped several 
bullets into them before police could 
cut him down. Prince Peter, aged 
eleven, w as immediately proclaimed 
King of Jugo-Slavia.
The unfortunate affair precipitated
TEN BEST PICTURES 
OF 1934
Ihmsc Ilf l\ol Iiscliild I’opnlai ap 
I’cal and (iemge Ailiss’  ̂ Arli'-siug.
Bairctls of \\'imp(dc .Stiact kidcl- 
itv of sctling .ind ( hailcs l.aiighlon.
( )ur I >ailv Biasid ( ’omageons at- 
t.ack of social problems.
( >iie Night of l.ovc -Timefnl, ef­
fortless comed\. I'.est recordings of 
grand opera music.
Gathcrine the < ireat— Korda’s direc­
tion .and I'lizabeth Bergner's acting.
Glm t hin t'how— l''or common sense 
use of spectacle and musical effects.
Of Httman Bondage—d ntclligiiit 
.acting hv Bette Davis and Leslie llow- 
.ard.
Little hrieiid-—(ireat studv of siai- 
sitivc child; line acting hv Nova I ’il-
I ^Ncam.
l/ittle Miss M.'irker— Comic treat* 
mciit of s.ame theme. Damon Run von 
script; .Shirley Temple.
The 'I'hin .Man l''or amaziiiglv Hip 
performances hv William I’owell and 
.\lyni.a l.o\’.
i  MAJOR :  
t  CATASTROPHES I
i|t ♦
•!. 4. .(t ■(.
'I'he following is a list of major ca- 
t.'istrophcs during the ye:ir:
January (j— 76 die in sudden stam- 
))cdc at Kyoto, Jap.'in, railway station 
when mob terror swcjit a crowd sav­
ing farewell to troops for the Imiierial 
lapanese Navy.
January 15—2.001) die. 100,000 injur­
ed, in Indian eartlupuike.
Jannarv 21—216 burned or drtnvned 
when the Chinese steamer, Weitung, 
caught lire in ’̂.'lngtse River.
Mjirch 14— 150 killed in dynamite 
explosion at the Port of Liiiert.id in 
San Salvador.
March 21— 1.000 killed as fire de­
voured three-(|uarters of the citv of 
Hakcidate, largest community in Jap­
an north of Tokio.
,\pril 22— 140 (lie in mine e.xi'losion 
in Jugoslavia.
May 20— 1,500 injured as $40,000,000 
blaze destroyed twelve city blocks in 
Chicago stockyards. Reported as the 
worst fire since the holocaust of 1871.
June 11^2,500 lives lost in Central 
.America hurricane.
June 27— rOO ar.senal workers drown­
ed as passenger boat \vas rammed from 
the rear by another yc^sej and sank in 
the mouth of Lorieiit Harbour.'France.
September 9— 126 lives lost in the 
Morro Castle tragedv at sea.
September 21-—1,500 die, 5,000 in­
jured, in Japanese tviihoon.
September 23-—260 die in W’clsh 
mine, blast.
(1) The three Jiowcrs would work j  iboumergue goyernment
together politically. ' . j  in France, the tenth to totter in̂  two
(2) Each would consult the other j  Naturally such political disturb-
behire taking any major ])olitical ac- 1 ĵ ĵ ce was not created without cause and 
tion. i.P'rance was the scene of, bitter internal
#(3) The three nations would widen j throughout most of the year,
existing commercial ai:cords. | pi-incipal responsibility for the difficul-
(4) Hungary s agricultural clifficul-i which beset France was laid, at the 
ties were to be settled. _ , I poor of the now famous Stavisky-Bay-
f5) All three nations would l^cili-1 scandal in which in- 
tate traffic to .Adriatic ports. vestors suffered a loss of some $40,000,-
(6)  A  permanent economic com-|p|-)p alleged malpractices.
Stavisky Scandalmission was to vvatcli the coiiimerci development of each.
(7) Preferential treatment was to 
be accorded to Austrian manufacturers 
in the Italian market.
\ week later, democracy and the 
Republic of Austria came to an end. 
A  new constitution was announced 
which gave the president all powers 
formerly held by the emperor. As a 
result, the people lost all rights.
On January 8, .Albert Dalamier, Col­
onial i\l inister,. resigned as a result of 
inihlic indignation over the scandal and 
Serge Stavisky committed suicide as 
police closed' in on him. Before long 
French Royalists commenced a series 
of serious riots near the Chamber of 
Deputies, angered by the part played 
Continued on page 6
British Budget
Has Huge Surplus
M A R R IA G E  O F  D U K E  O F  K E N T  G R E A T E S  
P O P U L A R  IN T E R E S T
KING  ALIU-'.ICl' ( >V BI':LCHJM
* NECROLOGY X
■|t *6*
.\inong the di.slinguislicd men and 
women who died during the past year 
arc:
Hon. E. A. Dimlop, Ontario Provin­
cial Treasurer, 50.
Hon. Jules Tcs.sior. K. C.. former 
sjicakcr of (Jncbcc Legislature. 82.
Hon. 1. D. .Monteitb. Ontario Mini­
ster of i’ublic Works and Labour, 68.
Edmond Baird Ryckman. former 
Minister of National Revenue. 69.
Lord Halifax, leader of .Anglo- 
Catholic laity, 94.
W. J. White. K.C., former Baton- 
nicr of the Bar of Montreal. 72.
Hon. John Stanfield. 66. 
Major-General C. J. Armstrong, for­
mer commanding officer of .Montreal 
Military District No. 4, 61.
Senator Robert I'orkc. one-time 
leader of Progressives, 73. ■
King Albert I of Belgium.
OUTSTANDING BOOKS 
OF THE YEAR
ICxpcriiiicnt in .Aiitobiogr.u>liv— H. 
C. Wells. ,
I Went to Pit ( 'ollcgc—-Study of 
st.'irk tragedv among miners.
I Cl;ui(liiis-—I'tobcrt Craves; recrea­
tion of a K’oman I'.mpcror.
So IC'd the Rose—Stark Young’s 
bcstl-sclling novel. ■'
Joseph and His I’ rctlircn— Thomas 
.Mann’s biblic.il novel.
'I'lic h'onndrv— .Albert Haipcr; real­
istic sindv of (iliicago stcrcotypers.
The C()ld Journey— Grace Zariug 
.Stone; advent lire in early America and 
New l''rance.
I'atlier (ioosc— Gene h'owler; the
Biograiiliy of Mack Sennett.
War Memoirs of David Lloyd 
George— Volume III.
The Thin M:tii— Dashiell Haipmett 
— .'imazing detective fiction.
SERIOUS CRIM E W A V E
SW EEPS U N IT E D  STATES"
Wholesale Kidnapping, Hold-Ups And 
Killings
GHANCI'H .LOR DOLFCSS
'rile budget in Great I’.ritain inchul- 
vd aiinoiniccmont oi- a huge stirphu. 
amounting to £31.148.000, the mggest 
in ten veafs and comparing with a d e ­
ficit of .£32,279.()00 in the previous 
year. The budget failed, however, to 
iiiake provision for war-time obliga­
tions owed to the Cnited States. Not 
even .a "tciken" pavmeiU was made on 
Jmie 15. Great Britain claimed that to 
pav America af that time would halt 
world recin crv." The Jolmson -Act. 
spoiisored hv Senator Hiram Johnson, 
providing that the t. iiitcd States 
should have no financial dealings witli 
any liatioii in default, also was lil.imcil
hv’ the British for their actiegi.
The Royal Wedding
On .August 28, . the bcirotbal 61
Prinvo George Of Englaml, since made
tlie Duke of Kent, to Princess .Alarma 
of Greece, was aimoimccd. and the 
marriage tciok place on Niocnibcr — ) 
in a double cereinouv at Westminster 
\hl>ev and the Greek Orthodox
rites. The largest crowds ijccn rn 
London for manv years witne.ssed .the 
bridal nrocessions to and from the .Ab- 
hcv. and keen interest was shown in 
the event.
Rasputin Story Retold
'I'lie grim storv of a tragedy that 
rocked Russia and startled the world 
was told iu the tense atmosphere of a 
crowded Loddori courtroom when
Prince GhegodMf Youssoupoff related 
how he killed the monk Rasputin, in 
the course of his Evidence dupug a suit 
for $2,000,000 damages brought by his
DUKE OF KENT
A L E X A N D E R  I, K IN G  O F JUGO- 
SL.-VVIA
wife against Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer 
Pictures, Limited, in which she alleged 
that the film “ Rasputin and the Em­
press” libelled her. The suit was" fin­
ally settled on August 12, when litiga­
tion was closed against the motion pic­
ture producers. While the amount of 
damages paid was not revealed, the
DUCHESS OF, K E N T
sum was believed to be the largest in 
any libel case.
Launch Of Giant Liner 
In July, the huge merger o f the 
White Star and Cunard Steamship 
companies was effected and on Sep-
Sir Hormisdas Laporte, 83.
Victor Ross, senior Vice-President 
of Imperial Oil Company, 57.
John Joseph McGraw, Little Napo­
leon of base'ball,_,61.
Senator ; Lawrence Alexander \Vil- 
son, 70.
Lord .Aberdeen, 86.
Otto H. Kahn, 67.
Justice Gonzalve Dcsaulnicrs. 71.
Mrs. Edgar N. Rhodes, wife ofM ini- 
st,er of I''inance. 53.
William H, Woodin, former Secret-, 
ary of the United States Trea.siiry, 65.
Former Chief Justice Richard Mar­
tin Meredith of Ontario Supreme 
Court, 87.
Hon. Mr. Justice Howard, 65.
-Most Rev. N. McNeii, Roman Cath­
olic Archbishop of Toronto, 82.
.Admiral Marquis Keinachiro Togo 
of Japan, hero of Russo-Japanese War, 
86.
Hon. Charles Hector .Archer of Su­
preme Court. 65.
Madanic Curie, co-discoverer of ra­
dium, 67.
Marie Dressier, famous Canadian- 
born motion picture star, 62.
Paul Von Hindenburg, aristocrat- 
soldier, statesman, 86.
Most I'tev. Clarendon Lamb W or­
rell, Primate of Clinrch of England in 
Canada, 81.
Grant Hall. A'ice-T’rcsidcnt of Cana­
dian I^acific Railway, 71.
Hon. W. A. Black, former Minister 
of Railways and Canals.
Sir Edward Mackay Edgar, Bart., 
former financier. 58.
Sir Robert Hugh Hanley Baird, 
doyen of Irish newspaper owners. 79;
King Alexa’ndcr of Jugo-Slavia, ass­
assinated.
Louis Barthou, French Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, assassinated.
Sir Donald D. Mann, railway pion­
eer. in Canada, 81.
Pietro Cardinal Gasparri. former Va­
tican Secretary of State, 82.
tcinber 25, Queen Mary launched the 
giant liew Cunard passenger liner 
bearing her name in an impressive 
ceremony at Clydebank, Glasgow, 
Scotland.
The United States bad a serious 
crime situation on its hands during a 
large part of the year. Led by “ Public 
Enemy No. 1," the indomitable desper­
ado, John Dillingcr, who gained nation­
wide notoriety by escaping from the 
Crown Point, Indiana, jail on March 
3 with the use of a dnmniv wooden 
gun, a veritable wave of hold-ups, kid- 
naiipiiigs and shootings swept the na­
tion. (^lyApril 1, Dillingcr again made 
good bis~escape when he routed federal 
officers with a machine-gun at St. Paul, 
Minnesota, and fled into the woods 
with a gangster pal, John Hamilton, 
and a woman. On the 22nd of the 
sam'c month, be again clashed with 
police in the Wisconsin woods and van­
ished, leaving two dead and four 
wounded. It was not until July 22 
that Dillingcr was ambushed outside 
of a Chicago theatre and mowed down 
by police bullets. Other notorious 
bandits slain by officers during the year 
included Homer Van Meter and Her­
bert Youngblood, Dillingcr aides; Clyde 
Barrow, Texas outlaw, and his cigar­
smoking gunwoman, Bonnie Parker, 
the last two being ambushed and shot 
to death at Arcadia, La.
A Record Robbery
On August 21, twelve bandite held 
up an armoured truck in Brooklyn 
and took $427,000 in cash— the largest 
sum on recor(J-v-and made their geta­
way in fleet automobiles and later in 
motor boats across New York Bay, 
where the boats were scuttled.
Outstanding in the reajm of kidnap­
ping was the apprehension of Bruno 
Hauptmann in connection with the 
famous Lindbergh case.
Other sensational kidnappings in­
cluded those of William; ;F. Gettle, 
Southern California multi-millionaire, 
from a party on an estate at_Arcadia: 
June Robles, of Tucson, Arizona, on 
a $15,000 ransom, and Mrs. ‘B. V. 
Stoll. In Canada, the kidnapping of 
John S. Labatt, internationally known 
London, Ontario, brewer, attracted 
world-wide interest. After a short dis­
appearance he was returned to his 
home. It Was not reported whether 
any ransom was paid.
Ocean Depths Explored
A more pleasant subject is the suc­
cess achieved by Dr. William Beebe 
and Otis Barton, who, on August 12, 
descended to a new record depth of 
2,510 feet below the surface of the' 
ocean, off Hamilton. Bermuda, in the 
New York Zoological Society’s “ bathy­
sphere,” a~L\yo-ton spherical diving 
apparatus.
Darkness “ blacker than the blackest 
night,” and lights of deep-sea fish “ like 
stars gone mad” i« ore descriptions ap­
plied by these scientists to scenes be­
low the ocean’s surface. Three days 
later, Beebe and Barton again broke 
thtir record by descending to a depth 
of 3,028 feet.
Dom inion lie  venues 
Stio w  Im provem ent
C E N T R A L  B A N K  I N  C A N A D A  
I M P O R T A N T  N E W  M E A S U R E
ST. LAWRENCE WATERWAY HELD UP BY
U.S. SENATE
PA R A G U A Y  A N D  B O L IV IA
R E N E W  B ITTER  C O N FLIC T
Armistice Lasts Only Fourteen Days
Tub ' iy3.L34 Cr.'in.'uliau InulRut ImiuRht down in the House of Commons by Hon. IGlRar N. Rhodes, Minister of b'inance, on  
April 18, was of Rreat interest to the country as a whole despite the 
fact that comparatively few taxation ehaiiRes were made.
The Tax On Gold
To the financial community and mining- interests, the tax of 10 
I)cr cent, on the value of Rold deposited for sale at tlie Royal Can­
adian Mint, Ottawa, presented tlie outslandiiig' change. It became 
effective on April 19 hut was not to o])cr:ite so as to reduce the 
amount jiayahle to the depositor or exporter below .$30 per ounce 
fine in Canadian eurreney.
There was considerable protest when the tax was announced and, on 
May 2, the Govcrnineiit revised the legislation so tliat the tax would not apply 
to iion-dividend paying gold mines, placer mines and producers of Iow-gra«lc 
ore. The tax, which will be in force until May 31, 193.5, will not apply to any 
company not mow paying dividends, nor to any company which did not pay 
dividemis prior to January 1, 1929.
The (|ucstion of constitutionality of the tax, if any existed, was dealt 
with by changing the procedure to ])lac<i a 25 per cent, tax 011 the premium 
))aid instead of 10 per cent, on production. As a further guarantee against 
anything in the nature of double taxation, the gold mine companies will be 
permitted to credit their corporation income taxes against the gold tax.
St. Lawrence Waterway 
Following consideration and subse­
quent rejection by the United States 
Senate, the St. Lawrence Waterways 
Treaty lay dormant during the greater 
part of the year but is expected to 
prove a live issue when the Senate con­
venes early in 1935,
President Roosgvclt indicated some 
time ago that the bill would be intro­
duced at the next session of the Sen­
ate, but perhaps in a somewhat modi­
fied form. The net cost of the project 
will amount to $38,071,500. This total 
may be decreased by $4,233,000 if the 
necessity for a guard lock in the Beau- 
harnois Canal is eliiniin.t cd. This would 
reduce the total cost to Canada to 
$33,838,500. The Dominion has been 
credited with the cost of the new W el­
land Ship Canal, a total of $128,000,000. 
Net capital cost to the LTnitcd States 
is $243,661,000.
Resignation Of Hon. H. H. Stevens
In South America, Paraguay and 
Bolivia again flew at each other’s 
throats when the former nation 
rejected a plea by the League of Na­
tions to extend the armistice with Bol­
ivia and the Chaco Boreal was again 
plunged into renewed warfare after a 
truce of eighteen days.
On May 16, six nations— France. 
Italy, Spain, .Argentine. Australia and 
Czechoslovakia— backed Britain’s sug­
gestion of an embargo on military sup­
plies for the two disputants— Paraguay 
and Bolivia— and two days latiir the 
United States signified its intention ot 
joining the movement. On May 20, 
hovvever, another bitter battle in the 
Grand Chaco w'as waged as 60,000 to 
80,000 men joined on the twenty-mile 
front. It was reported that Paraguay 
lost 6,000 men in the big attack, while 
another 12,000 were wounded.
On June 10, the League of Nations’ 
attempts to impose un embargo^ on 
armament shipineiits to the two nations 
collapsed, and late in the year Bolivia 
and i ’araguay were still fighting as the 
latter rejected the plan o f arbitration 
drawn up by the League of Nations 
with Paraguay at last seeming to gain 
the upper hand.
LO N D O N -M E LB O U R N E  A IR  
D ER BY M AKES N E W  RECORD
Time Of Flight Reduced To Seventy- 
One Hours
wonderful achievement in the a- 
viation world during the year was the 
famous Air Derby from L o tio n  to 
Melbourne, which started on C^tober 
19, first place being taken by ^ ign t- 
Lieutenant C. W . A. Scott and Camp­
bell Black, who completed the fhght 
of 11.300 miles in the remarkable time 
of seventy-one hours as compared with 
the previous record of one hundred and 
sixty-one hours.
The remainder of the budget was 
considered highly favourable for the 
most part. Income tax receipts 
and exemptions remained unchanged 
while the fwo-cent impost on sugar— 
the tax that caused such a storm of 
protest in 1933—was reduced to one 
cent.
O f importance to Canadian brewers 
was the consolidation of the existing 
three cents per pound duty on malt and 
the *121-6 cents gallonage on beer into 
a single excise duty of lY i cents per 
pound on the malt. This was enacted 
merely to facilitate collection of taxes.
Expanding Revenues
Total revenues for the fiscal 3̂ ear, 
ended March 31 amounted to $324,- 
000,000 as compared with $311,000,- 
000 in the previous .fiscal year. Re­
ceipts from taxation were nearly $272,- 
000,000 and from non-tax revenues, 
$51,750,000. The consolidated fund re­
ceipts were therefore a little more than 
$323,500,000 and special receipts $392,- 
000, making up the grand total of 
$324,000,000. .
Ordinary expenditures for the fiscal 
year amounted t o . just about $347,- 
750,000. Increased expenditures were 
necessary on certain fixed and uncon­
trollable obligations. Interest oii pub­
lic debt increased by $4,700,000 and the 
requirement for old age pensions, in­
creased by $1,000,000. Other large ex­
penditures, over and above those of 
the previous year, included $1,000,000 
for the Radio Commission and an in­
crease of $1,500,000 in the amount of 
subventions paid on the movements of 
Canadian coal from the mines to cen­
tres of consumption.
Predictions of a further reduction on 
top of the cut from three to two and 
one-half per cent, in interest allowed by 
the Canadian banks on savings ac­
counts and deposit receipts instituted 
on May 1, 1933, were fulfilled when 
the rate was again reduced to two per 
cent, on November 1 of this year.
The Bank of Canada.
A  bill'was introduced in the House 
of Commons on February 22, 1934, in­
corporating a central bank as recom­
mended by the Royal Commission on 
Banking and Currency in Canada. The 
institution is known as the Bank of 
Canada with head offices at Otta<Va. It 
is a privately-owned bank controlled 
by some 11,000 shareholders, but will 
operate as a public trust. Profits are 
limited to 6 per cent. ’ on a capital of 
$5,000,000. It will have the power to 
buy and sell gold and silver, bills of 
exchange and promissory notes, and 
certain stipulated kinds _of securities. 
It may also re-discount bills and notes, 
make loans’ and advances to the banks 
and to the Dominion and provincial 
governments, and accept non-interest 
bearing deposits. In addition, it is in­
tended that the bank shall eyentually 
possess the sole right of note issue. A- 
gainst its notes and deposits a reserve 
of at least 25 per cent, is t(3 be held;
Late in the year, Graham Ford Tow­
ers, youthful former general manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, was, ap­
pointed Governor of the Bank of Can­
ada, while J. A. C. CJsborne, of the 
Bank of England, became Deputy Gov­
ernor. Seven other directors will be el­
ected at the forthcoming first general 
meeting of shareholders to be held on
January 23, 1935. „  , 1 r
Upon the opening of the Bank ot 
Canada, all gold held by the chartered 
banks So transferred is to be computed 
on the basis established by the Curren­
cy Act. that is to say, $20.67 per fine 
ounce. The profits thus made,'in so far 
as such gold has been held against the 
liabilities of the chartered banks within 
Canada, are to accrue to the Dominion 
Government. '
Provision is made for the gradual 
creation of a rest fund by the allocation 
of surplus profits, one-third of which 
shall be applied for such purpose until 
the. reserve equals the paid-up capital
HON. H. H. STEVENS
The outstanding political sensation 
of the year was the resignation of Hon. 
H; H. Stevens, member for East Koot­
enay, of his portfolio as Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, as the ultimate 
result of his published cominents upon 
the mass buying investigation at Ot­
tawa, of which he was chairman. His 
statements apparently were adjudged 
as premature and indiscreet by Prem­
ier R. B. Bennett and his fellow-mem­
bers of the Cabinet, and his resignation 
followed.
Swing To Liberalism
Ontario and Saskatchewan proved 
to be the principal political fronts dur­
ing the year as both provinces swung 
sharply into the Liberal fold. In On­
tario, with 262 candidates in the field 
and no acclamations appearing, it pro­
mised to be a bitter battle. Such pre­
dictions were confirmed when the bal­
lots were counted on the night of June 
19 and Mitchell Hepburn was elected 
premier with a big majority, captur­
ing some 66 seats. With the defeat of 
the Henry Government, the Liberals 
governed again after a lapse of . twenty- 
nine years.
On the same day, Saskatchewan
--------------  ̂ -----  ^ ^  voiced its sentiments in no uncertain
and'thereafter one-tenth until the and returned a Liberal Govern-
serve is twice the ment with a majority of 43, seats, a
that an eventual rest fund of $10,000,- 
000 will.be established.
In addition to i;he Bank of Canada, 
several other important pieces of legis­
lation—including the New Companies 
Act the Natural Products Marketing 
Act! and the federal public works pro­
gramme—were enacted by the Domin­
ion Government during the year.
swing as remarkable as that to the 
Conservatives in 1929.
Premier Mitchell Hepburn lost little 
time in fulfilling his election promises. 
When expounding his ideas of rigid 
economy for the province he even wient 
so far as to suggest that Lt.-Ciov. Hcr- 
( Continued on Page 6)
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A Moiillily Causcric
Tlic Koyal WcddinR 
"So llu’ I’riiK c and I’rinci ss were 
iiiarriial, and lived happilv ever alter.” 
It li.’i.s all I)e<-n jn^l like .a I'aiiv-tale, and 
the whole eonniry li.as lollovved it line 
l»y line to its Ilininplianl close. Now 
uiid af'ain. miee in twenty years or so, 
London let. it .ell p.o; it l ertainly re­
laxed eonsiderahly over the Royal wed- 
diiif'. N*ver vveic crowds pre.iler or 
loy.’d nianilestalioiis more spontaneous. 
Por one Ihinp: Prince ( ieor^e, like; all 
his hndliers, and indeed every niemher 
of the Royal ^'alnily, has always heen 
a popular figure, and for .iiiother, Prin­
cess Marina .almost from the day her 
eiiKagement hecame known eoinplelely 
capliircd the public iniaKinatioii. At 
hottoiii, for all its class stratification, 
liritaiii i.s inten.sely democratic; and it 
had only to become known that the 
hride-to-bc was so far akin to the com- 
iiion people as to l)e poor eiioiiKb to be 
«d)liK«d t‘> make her own dresses to 
range at her side every man and wo­
man Lafld’s ICnd to John o’
Groats. So Marina green become the 
doinintiiit fasliion in colour; Marina 
hats (frankly indistinguishable to tlie 
male eye from any other hats) instant­
ly became the vogue in headgear, and 
in short Marina has been tacked on to 
everything cap.ablc of carrying a label. 
A h for the wedding, such multitudes 
lined the streets as London has rarely 
seen, a tenth of a million iieople alone 
gathered outside Buckingham Palace. 
'The density of the crowds was due 
largely to the shortness of the route 
selected for the procession to the
Abbey. The roulc was deliberately 
kc-pl short for reasons very foreign to 
(he Hrilish l('niper, reasons of police in 
l.iel. h'or among the royal guests were 
politie.il peisonag.es over whom hung 
v\ Ii.il ni.iv he deserihed ;is the menace of 
\l .ii'seilles, and those i ('sgonsihle for 
their sati'ly were faking no ch;mces. 
The police prec.’miions were, in fact, 
without precedent. Right .along the 
line of route officers of the .Speei.il 
Itr.aiieh made per.sonal investig.ations 
into the status of all se.at" holders; 
pl.ain-clothes men were inliltrated into 
the erowds and sf.aiids .at various strat­
egic jioints, and for the first time in 
British history the police lined the 
streets with faces turned to the spect­
ators. O f the splendour of tlie Abbey 
service .and its moving simplicity it is 
needless to speak, for the lympire 
hro.adcast has .already la-mlered the 
written word snperfliiotis. 'I’he Prim­
ate's .addia.'ss, with its reference to wire­
less .as en.ahling the wlnde lympire to 
join in the service as members of the 
f.amily, was singularly happy. Tbe 
broadc.ast itself was an unpar.allcled 
technic.al feat on the part of the B.B.C. 
engineers, involving as it did the em­
ployment in se(|uence of no fewer than 
twadve microphones,
I'he Province was represented at the 
Abbey by tlie Acting Agent-General 
and .Mrs. McAdam.
♦ • •
Peace First In Public Mind
Some measure of the present state of 
tension in I'.urope is afforded by the
very huge place now oca iipicd in the 
public mind by the single woial 
“ lieace.” Long ago i>e.tce was ilescribed 
as the foremost ol British interests, and 
dining (he past monlh the Piime Min- 
jsier, memhers ol ihr ( ahinet, emin­
ent politicians of all parlies and hanpire 
slatrsmen have heen orating upon this 
theme in the lloui.e, on the plallorm 
and indeed whenever an oppoilnnity 
has occurred for public uller.ince. Tin 
Prime Minister at the Lord Mayor's 
Banipiet spoke of our supreme need 
for pe.iee. Mr. I.loyd ( leorge, open­
ing the If.iily |y.\press exhibition of war 
pholo);raph.s, dwell (>n the iri>;htlnl 
n.ililies of w.ir and how urgent it was 
to make every saerifiee ‘ ‘to slop that 
insane horror which achieved nothing.” 
A full-dn'ss debate in the House of 
( onnnons on the control ot the tralfic 
in .■trins, followed ;i fortnight hater by 
a deh.ile on national defenc<‘, drew not- 
.abh; ntteramaa. from Mr. Baldwin, Mr. 
('hurchill, Mr. ( ,'h.aniberlain and Sir 
John .Simon, all eouebed in the one 
key.
While nothing but good c.an come 
of this sjiate of authoritative exposi­
tion of tbe British view point vis-a-vis 
tbe lyurope.au imbroglio, .an infinity of 
barm is being done to the cause of 
pe.ace by a body from whicli more sen­
sible things might have been expected. 
At the present time the League of Na­
tions Union, through what is describetl 
as .a Nation.al Declaration (iommiltee, 
is flooding the country willi green, bine 
and yellow leaflets posing what virtu­
ally amounts to the <(uestion: “ Are 
you in favour of jieace or w;ir?’’ Fifteen 
million copies of these t>recious <|ties- 
tionnaires have been printed, :nid pre- 
sum:il)ly fifteen million replies in fav­
our of peace will be received. Tlte re­
sult will, of course, be acclaimed by the 
promoters :is a national verdict. In 
reality it can liave no meaning or pur- 
j)ose whatever. Nol)ody in tlie Old 
Country w:mts war; nobody in any 
country wants w.ar; but this p.acifist
Gift
THAT W ILL LAST A« -YEAR!
» ■ , .V. ■ - . » • Jf
X
H ere  is a rea l offer tha^ wi8i 
save you m o n e y ... .  G ive  yourseil 
and yo iir fam ily  lasting enjoyment 
and e n te rta in m e n t the  w h o le  year 
through > • a This is a ll you have to  do.
a2azmes
T o h ' (> th ^
and you w ill receive 
the whole 4  publica­
tions fo r  one year  
from  th e  d a te  w e' 
receive th e  coupon. 
Here is the amazing 
c o m b in a tio n  lo w  
^price.
n  M aelcanV  (M  issues) 1 yr.
P~| Chatelaine..............t  yr-
n  Canadian ♦ . . . . . . . .  1 yr.
i \ National Hom e Monthly
Q K c to r ia l  Revlewr... .1  yr.
Q  Canadian Horticulture 
and  Hom e M asax in e .. . lyr.
O u r  Guarantee to Y ou !
This wonderful offer Is avail­
able to old and new subscrib­
ers to this newspaper. 'We 
guarantee the fulfillment of 
aU magazine subscriptions and 
you have positive assurance 
that this generous offer is 
exactly as represented. Re­
newals will be extended for 
full term shown.
Vi. '
l<A*  \
The Kelowna Cofirier and any T H R E E  of 
these magazines, O f l
regular price $5.00; for O N L Y  —  *
If you have a large family or can use more magazines, 
select any of the following offers:—
ORDER FORM
B.C.,
.193..
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R ,
Kelowna, B. C.
I  enclose $..............  herewith, per cheque,
caslL money order (cro.ss out those Inapplic­
a b le , for which please send me The Kelowna
Courier and the . . ..........  (fill in number)
magazines checked in above list for one year.
I am not (strike out “not” if inapplicable) 
at present a subscriber to The Courier.
N a m e ............. ......  ............— ...... .........—— ^
(Mr., Mrs. or Miss)
Postal Address ...............  ................................
The Kelowna Courier and any F O U R  
of these magazines,
regular price $6.00; for ^ 0 * 0  w
The Kelowna Courier and any F IV E  
of these magazines," 
regular price $7.00; f o r ^ P ^ o w w
The Kelowna Courier and all S IX  
of these magazines; 
regular price $8.(30; f o r ^ f i r « O v
This offer, which can be made for only a 
limited time, is open to present subscribers 
to The Courier, who renew their subscrip­
tions, as well as to new subscribers, and is 
restricted to the Okanagan Valley. .
gestmv is i>ic( Iscly one ol those vvliieb, 
iHiaiisc they are abstract, general ami 
pill posrtess, impede ratbei than assist 
tlie course ol events, and eieatt' noth 
int; bill eiiihan assnient in (lie ( ondin t 
ol loreign policy wlicn at times ;i still 
upper lip is essential.
Finally, we have bad (ieneral Snmi's 
magnilieent aihlri'ss at (lie Royal In 
slidile ol I ntei national Allaiis, in 
wliieb ln' aiialy/i'd tin- I'.inopean nial 
aise as s|n iiig.iin’ Ironi (be twin neii 
roses Ilf fear and inferiority, lie elosei 
with tlic following striking words:
“ I'lie fnlnre policy and assoei.ilion of 
onr great British t omiiionwealtli lie 
more with the Lnited States than with 
any other group in (he world. If ever 
llu're r'onies a parting ol (he ways, if 
ever^n the crises ol the fiitnre we are 
(•;ilh*n upon to make ;i clioiee, that, it 
seems to me, should he the company 
we should prefer to vvalk until and 
i i i . i i t I i with to the unknown future. 
Tbe British ( ommonwealtli has its feet 
in botli worlds. I brongli (ireat Brit­
ain, its one loot is firmly planted on 
Ibis old eonliiK:nt. Tbrotigb the Dom­
inions, it li.'is its oilier foot firmly plant­
ed ill llie outer newer world, where 
(be U..S.A. already jdays so great a 
part. The Dominions have even 
stronger affiliations lowanls the U.S.A. 
tb.in Great Briltiiii . T’bere is a
eoinmiinity of oiillook. ot interests, and 
perliatis of nlliin.ite deslinv between 
the Dominions and the U.S.A., wbicli 
in essence i.s only the first and most 
important of tbeni. 'riirottgli tlie Dom­
inions British policy is nltimately lied 
np witli the U.S.A. in a very profound 
sense, vvliieb goes mueb deeper than 
the oeeasional jars vvliieb. perhaps, are 
more acutely felt at :iny particular mo- 
metil. 'I’ li.'it fundamental affinity, com­
ing from tbe past, stretehiiig to the 
future, is. or luiist be, the real fouiid- 
afioii of all British foreign policy. Any 
policy vvliieb ignores it, or runs counter 
to it, is ctilcnlated to have a disruptive 
effect on (be tanimionwealtli :is :i 
wltole. We are here on bedrock, vvliieb 
vve ignore at onr iieril,"
Tbe choice to vvliieb General Smuts 
referred is not in the least liypotbetieal.
It is already almost upon ns, for we 
are even now approaeliing tlie parting 
of tlie ways vvitb^tlie eoniing decision 
of Jaiiaii to (lenounec the Wasliington 
naval treaties, b'lirtlier, there is only 
one Dominion liy virtue (>f the c.xist- 
cnce of which tbe Britisli C.oninion- 
wealtli ean be said to straddle Itoth 
worlds. Canada is the keystone of the 
Imperial system. Only tlirongh Can­
ada can vve maintain a fundamental 
understanding with the United States; 
and in the aiiproaching crisis in the 
Pacific Canada may well come to ntcan 
that section of the Dominion wliosc 
interests in tbe Facific are most para­
mount— British Columbia.
. * ♦
Canada At The Ffuit Show
This year's Imperial Fruit Show at 
I.,eicester was chiefly remarkable as 
showing how thorougbly the Itnglisb 
growers have learnt tlieir lesson from 
their Dominion kinsmen. ^Fourteen 
v'cars ago, vvhen the Fruit Show was 
first inaugurated, Canadian exhibitors 
met with comparatively little rivalry: 
today, the English grower has learn­
ed not only to pick and pack with the 
best, but has also been able, thanks to 
an exceptionally favourable season, to 
exhibit the “ finest apples in the world.” 
In all particulars, colour, texture, flav­
our. general appearance, the English 
apple this year has defied the challenge 
of all comers. The English Cox’.s Or­
ange and the English Braniley’s Seed­
ling which have been pron^nced the 
best eating and the best cooking apples 
in the world, have never been exhibited 
in greater perfection.
Altogether there were, it has lieen 
computed, 1,750,000 apples on show, 
and Mr. James Lowe, of Oyaina, B.C., 
is to he congraitulatcd on winning a sec­
ond in the dessert class with a magnifi­
cent display of Jonathans. To  the eye 
there appeared to be little to choose lie- 
tween the first and second prizewin­
ners; and indeed the B.C. exhibit this 
year, shown in common with tbtvothcr 
apple-producing provinces, made a fine 
display. The O.K. stand of commer­
cial fruit provoked in particular much 
admiration, A  feature of the Exhibi­
tion was the astonishing progress re­
corded by the British canning industry. 
As was 'noted last yean in these Col­
umns, the time is rapidly approaching 
when the Dominion canner. if he hopes 
succe.ssfully to compete in the British 
market, must create a goodwill by 
Iiranding bis product and advertising it 
into popularity.
B.C. fruit continues in good demand, 
and there is a tendency for prices to 
harden. 'I'hc usual seasbnaL campaign 
for the sale o f  dessert apples in Christ­
inas packed trays'is about to be launch­
ed by B. C. House, and, judging from 
advance orders and ciu|uiries received, 
should meet with a big response.
* * *
The Road To Better Business
The boohi in gilt-edged securities, 
which has culminated in a new high re­
cord for Government stocks, may be 
accept#;d as a. recognition of the vast 
improvement which has taken plac^ in 
British credit, and of the firm founda­
tions on whicii it has been built. Whije 
this is, of course, a very excellent thing 
in'itself, and shows the confidence of 
the investor in the continued stability 
of. British finance, it is not altogether 
satisfactory when viewed from the 
angle of world trade. Apart from the 
question of confidence, the fundamental 
cause of this rise in British Govern­
ment securities is the difficulty of find­
ing emplojongnt for luoney. Owing to 
the severe contraction in international, 
finance and trade, and particularly to 
the restrictions upon oversea borrow­
ing, the normal opportunities for ,the 
renumerative employment of money 
have been heavily curtailed. Traders 
are borrowing less today from their 
banks than in any year since the cri.sis 
began, and the supply of commercial 
bills has fallen so low that\the discount 
rate has dropped to the unprecedented 
figure of one quarter of one per cent. 
This means that the 'banks have been 
driven .in their search for income to 
increase their gilt-edged holdings, 
which now stand, in the case of the, 
Big Five, at over £500,000,000 sterling. 
This scramble for Government stock is 
likely to continue until the situation is 
eased by a strong revival of borrowing, 
especially oversea borrowing, which in 
the main means a revival of business 
enterprise. That this may confe sqoner 
than is expected is indicated by the 
overseas trade returns for October, 
(Continued on page 6)
tliiui iiMi.il. riic I lall 
Kircii. icd ami \\lntc, 
Mrs, R’ceves and the 
ii.'iii ami VX'ciitw'oi ill.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Tile cliildi cii's ( III Tst mas pailv, giv­
en timliT till- allspill's ol lIic Wonicn ’s 
liistitiiti' at tin- ( 'oiiiiininit V Hall on 
k'lidav i viiiiiig, w.is, il possible, jollier
was a bower 
deeorated I 
Misses M.'ieleii 
and the annex
was Idled with long l.'ibh-s g.iv vtil 
tinsel and stre.'iiners, while .ibnve lloal 
er do/ens of varicoloured baltoom 
The be.'iiilifiil tree, set up liv Mr 
Wentuoilb ami deeorated by Mes 
'l.•̂ lnes ( alter ;iml Harrop, occiipiei 
line eorner of the main room.
Instead of (Im usual hour of games 
a splendid programme was preseiitei 
by till' seliool I'liildren, trained by Mrs 
Barker. This iiii'liided a leeitation by 
three hoys and one by little Karleen 
I lare . .'ind tlii'i'e exeellent songs will 
drill by the girls. .An amitsing oiie- 
ael play, entitled “ Least said .soonest 
mended,■' w.ts given bv Beryl Harrop 
Ydsbiko Ko'bay.-islii anil bVaidv Bar­
ker. A lii'elv negro act l>v the brothers 
K, and .M. Kobaya.slii and their cousin 
II. Kobayasbi. was much onjoved. I ’er 
i.'il's one of the best numbers w:is the 
(Inal eliorns "< )ld Zip (!oon," wlieii 
“Old Zip," tlie fiddler (H . Mikicbi), 
and the front row of tinv tots coverei 
tlieinselves with glory.
A delieioiis tea was served bv tlie 
ladies, after wbitb l•'atber Gliristm.'is 
aiMieared, rather shorter than iisnal 
and somewhat altemtaled but tlie same 
"jolly old elf.” and. after the distribn 
tioii of presents, oranges, eaiidy and 
b.'dioons and an lioiir of games, the 
eliildren were ipiite ready to lie t:d<en 
lionie. I* *
Miss Liiev Venables is at bonie from 
St. Michaels’ in Vernon for the Christ­
inas vacation, as is also Miss Joan Gili- 
soii, who c.'inie in on I'riday from Vic­
toria, wliere she is attending St. Mar­
garet’s. ■ ♦ ♦ •
(.’liarles I’.irker arrived on Salurdav’s 
boat from the Technical School, Van­
couver. ♦ ♦ •
'J'. Brooks left for bis home in Vic­
toria on Tnesday, Dec. 18tb. expecting 
to niake a stay there of about a month. 
m m m
Miss Nancy Goldie, who bad been 
attending the Art School in Vancou­
ver, came home on Saturday for the 
holidays.
OKANACAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barlce and John 
arrived last Saturday from Grand 
Forks, to spend Christmas with friends 
in the Mission.
* *
Congratulations to Mr. Clarancc, 
who won the cup presented by the 
Vancouver Daily Sun for the' largest 
fish caught on a troll with a light rod 
and reel, during this year in British. 
Cdlunihia.
■* *
The Village Club held a most suc­
cessful dance in the Bellevue Hall last 
Thursdav evening. About seventy 
young people were present; The hall 
was most artistically decorated by the 
Sports Committee under the direction 
of Peter Mallain. and the lighting, com­
ing in yarious different colours from 
the corners of the room, was most ef­
fective. Music was supplied by the or­
chestra and various other members of 
the club, refreshments 'were served by 
the Refreshment Committee, and danc­
ing was kept up until about one-thirty 
a.rti.
*  jK *
The Misses Kitty and Joyce Haver- 
field are spending the Christmas va­
cation at home.
K?
W
ssr
TO WISH YOU ALL A
A VERY HAPPY
AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  D E P A R T M E N T
m
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 9 2
FEED IN G  A PP LE S  
TO DAIRY. C A T T LE
Bv W. M. F'Icming. Chief Assistant 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland
[.Correspondence relating to this article
should be addres.sed to the writer.!
Every fall a nuntber o f enquiries are 
received at the Sumimerland Experi­
mental Station on the value of apples 
for feeding.
At the Station, cull apples .are fed 
regularly to the cowS, and re.su!ts indi­
cate that apples have a feeding value 
equal to maugel.s. Where the same 
weight of apples has been substituted 
for mangels, no drop in milk produc­
tion has been noted.
There may be some danger from 
choking if the apples are fed whc>le, 
but pulping or chopping them up with 
a sharp spade will over come this diffi­
culty. The apples should be fully ripe, 
clean and reasonably sound. Apple 
feeding does not commence until Oct­
ober 15th as a rule, hut from that date 
onward, apples rftake an excellent suc­
culent feed.
In some districts the increase of 
codling moth has necessitated the ap­
plication of several lead arsenate 
sprays. No definite information is a- 
vailable on the effects of feeding apples 
carrying spray residue. While the 
quantity of arsenic is not sufficient to 
do any harm, thpre are grounds for be­
lieving that there may be a slovv ac­
cumulation .of lead. In district where 
less than four lead sprays are used, 
there is little danger of injurious re­
sults and the feeding of apples to daipy 
cows is a profitable method of dispos­
ing of culls.
|5«-25c ST0RE|
m  W e  wish all our Patrons a
|HAPPY NEW YEAR|
^  and we hope we w ill con- ^  
^ 1  tinue to have their patron- 
%  age during the coming ^
m  S
To our Customers and Friends
Your support in the year just closing is very 
much appreciated, and our prompt service and 
high grade materials assure you continued 
satisfaction.
May each day of the
New Year
bejlilled with happiness 
and prosperity 
for you
WM. HAUG & SON
*‘WHY RISK FAILURES WITH 
DOUBTFUL BAKING POWDER. 
LESS THAN l(g WORTH OF 
MAGIC MAKES A FINE BIG 
CAKE. AND YOU ARE SURE 
OF SUCCESSFUL RESULTS.’'
WM
says M r s . G L A R R Y  H u n t . C h ie f D ie titian  
fo r  G ille t t  Products. T oron to
Ma g ic  costs so Uttlel just think—it actually takes less than l<f worth of Magic to make a delicious layer cake. Why take chances with doubt­
ful baking powder? Bake with Magic and be sure!
|-CliatvUonr.lnM>l«
MAGIC
BSAOE IN  C A N A D A
“ CONTAINS NO ALUM .” Thl8 
statement on every tin is your 
guarantee that Magic Baking 
Powder is free from alum or 
any harmful ingredient. «
P R I C E  L I S T  O F  S E C E C T E O  
' W I I N E S  A N D  I . 1 4 I I J O R S
The following brands are obtainable at Government Liquor 
Stores. Mail orders should be sent to nearest 'Vendor, or to 
fdatl Order Dept., Liquor Control/ Board, 867 Beatty St., 
■Vancouver, B. C.
SCOTOtl W H IS K Y  (Imported)
Antiquary
Grand Old Parr ------
J. R. D. Private Stock 
Sandy Macdonald
Stewart’s "Cream o f the Barley” . 
Whitcley*8 "House o f Lords”
B R A N D Y  (Imported) 26-oz.
Heimessy’a Three Star _— .....................J_..$5.00
H O L L A N D  G IN  (Imported)
W olfe’s Schnapps, 26-oz----------------------------------
C H A M PA G N E  (French) Bottle
G. H . Mumm ac Co’s Extra Dry - ------------
G. NL Mumm fiC Co’s Cordon Rouge----------4 .25
.$4.35 
. 4.60 
_ 4.00
_ 3.85 
_ 3.65 
- 4.00
13*oz.
$2.65
:.$3.75
Bottle
$ 2 .00
2.25
(Sodete Vinicole De Champagne Successeur)
CHAMPAGNE (Canadian)
Gahma Champagne, Large (̂qtfle - --------- --------------- $1.90
D A R K LIN G  BURGUNDY
Ghtena SparUmg Bargundy, Large Bottle “ ----
VERMOUTH “
Colona, French and Italian, B|otde
-$1.75
-$1.25
Calona Clear _  
Colona Red — 
Slinger’s Logan 
SHmger’s Grape
C A N A D IA N  W IN E S
Gal. «Z-Gal.
_________ .$2.85 $1.45
________   2.85 1.45
■ 2.65 , 1.45
40*oz» 26-oze
75« 50^
7Sd 50^ 
7S< SOF 
SSt 60d
This advertisement is not published or displayed b3^the Liquor 
Cootrol Boiard or by the Government of British Coluntbia.
\
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OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Cor.
D E N T IS T
Eciulo/.i St. & lyctwrcrice Av«.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Obtcupathic Pliysician 
and SurRCon 
(icMcral i ’ r.'icticc
Willita Block - . - Phone 62
Hcs. plione 064
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M O RTG AG ES R E A L  E S T A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Flustering and M asonry
Office: L). Chapman Barn
• ’Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B LE  CO.
Oiiarryinj.; and Cut Stone Contrac- 
tor.s, Moniiinents, romlistones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
WINFIELD
Tile coiiiimiiiitv Christinas concert 
was held in the Mall on l•■ri(lav ni«ht. 
Dec. 2Ist, wlien a record attendance 
listened to a verv interesting j>rograni- 
ine of carols, recitations, drills, instru- 
nicntal niusie, dialoj^ues, and a monoid 
ogtio.
.Shortly after the ci.Micert was Over 
Santa Chaus |>dt in his aiipearance and 
treatcai the larue mnnhers of children 
very generously indeed. 'J'he teachers 
are to be coinpliineated on the success 
of the cauicert and the thanks of the 
parents are due to those who,put (in 
the dance some time ago and raised 
funds to lie U'̂ 'al hy the buying com- 
nrittee. 'J'hauks tire also <lue .\lr. 1C 
J. Winchcombe, who acted the part ot 
Santa Claus and who also donated 
the candies. Mr. and .Mrs. VVinch- 
conibe left Winfield the following day 
and will reside in KeloWna for a time.
Mr. Win. Read acted tis chairman 
during the progrannne owing to the in- 
abil’ ty of Mr. \V. K. Rowley to attend 
at the last minute, due to sudden ill­
ness. W c all missed Mr. Powley, as 
he has iield this position for so many 
years and ha.s always had an interest­
ing address to deliyer. We_ trust his 
illness will be of short duration.
The Ladies .Aid held their regular 
monthly nieeting at the home of Mrs. 
John Edmonds on Thursday, Dec.
20th. with a good attendance.* * ♦
The Ta Ta Wa Girls’ Club held a 
tea, sale of home cooking and candy, 
and short programme in the Commun­
ity Hall on VN'ednesday, Dec. 19th.
* »■.
.Mr. W . I. Coe returned home from 
Creston I'riday, haying completed his 
duties with the Tree Fruit Board.
♦ ♦ *
-Mr. and Mrs. I'rank Williams, ac­
companied by Mrs. Chapman, left on 
Sunday evening for the Coast, where 
they will' spend Christmas with the 
Rev. and Mrs. Barrett.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. J. Coy and Dick- 
are spending Christmas in Penticton, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. lohn Coe.
T H E
KELOWNA COURIER
A N I)
Okiiiiiiudii Orctiartfist.
o vnrd utul K.'iilrd b j 
C, HO.SK
l<> nil 
ilKI'O 
yi:;i r.
I irs,
.SIIII.SI l< IP riOK KA'I KP 
(.Slriclly ill Ailvmicct
p.iinls In ('.iiiada, onlnidr tlir Oliuii- 
Vallry, and to Ciral lliilaiii, (12.50 per 
I'll ilir Uiiitrd Slalc.'i Biid oilier count- 
pri year.
I.oial laic, for OkanaKUii V«llcy only:
Oiir yiar, (17.00; nix nionlliH, 91.25.
riir r()liuil-:u ilom not ncccnnnrlly cndor»o 
llir NCMliimiilii id any contlibntrd urticic.
I ll i iiuiiri- !ucr|il!iniT, all nianuiicri|>t (ihould 'be 
Iruildy wiillrii on one aide ot the paper only. 
Tyi;i-wi iticii copy in preferred.
Nm.ilnir pin-lry in not piibliHlicd.
Lelteni to llic cilitor will not be accepted for 
piiblicatiuii over a ‘‘iioni de plume” ; the 
writer'll correct name iniiBt be appended.
Coiitribiiled mutter received after Tuesday 
nii'lit may not be published until the follow- 
iiii; wccic.
As the staff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Courier Office is closed on Saturday after­
noon for the weekly half-holiday.
:  POINTS OF VIEW :
♦  ♦
M AK IN G  PROGRESS
( Biniitfiiid l''>vposilor )
\l .1 I ( Cent hunt .111(1 shoe csliihilioii,
ill l'ii);hiiid, N.iiiihils iiindc id Imclv
.'.pun ght^s were slmwii Im cvyliiiig 
iiM- .nnl it w,i'. ichilcd lh;il “ .i rciilly 
siii.iil v\<)Mi;ni winild went' u cnioured 
lii»t', III! Ilii- s i i m II P ic Ilf her Icll find
III iiinP li tile line id tlic ii.'iil v.ii iiisli nil 
Iicr lingers.'' The e,\leii| (n which eivi 
li/;ilinii is piling .ilie.id li\- le.'ips .iiid 
linuilds is lilmnst lirenth liddiig.
I: ORCHARD R U N :
♦  ...........  +
By R M. R. *»
1+ ♦
P H IL O S O F IIIC A L  M E AN D E R - 
ING S
road ill the
l-'OR $80
AI)VKKTI.SINC KATK.S
I iiir.lr.'ict inlvcrtiHciB will pIruHc note that their 
ciinlract calls for delivery of all cliaiiKcH «if 
iiilvci liHcmcnt to The Courier Office by Mon­
day nii'lit. Tliis ride is in tlie mutual iiilcr- 
cHlH of palroiiH and imliliNlicr, to avoid con- 
gcHliim on WcdiifHifay and 'l'liur»duy and 
ci)iinci|nciit iiiniit work, and In facililate ptifi- 
iicalioii of TIic Courier on time. CliaiiKCs of 
ciinlrucl inivcrliscmcnts will be accepted on 
Tncsdiiy aH an accommodation to an adver- 
liHir confnnileii witli an rmciKCiicy, lint on 
no acconm on WcdncHilay for the loilowiiiK 
day'» isHiic. .
I'nin.siciil and Contract AdvcrliBcmcntn—Katas 
ipiiilcd on uiiplication.
I.eg.il and Mnnicipal AdvcrtiHim?—First iiiscr- 
liiiii, Ifi centH |ier line, cacli Bubnequent iiiscr- 
lion, to centM per line. _ „  r. .
Cla'isified Advertisements—.Sucli a» For Sale, 
Î ost, I'liiiml, Wanted etc. Cash with order: 
Icn ci'iilB licr line of five wonls or less, each 
iiiserlion. .Minimum cliarRC, twenty cents. 
If idioneil Of cliarKcd: fiflcoii cents per line 
of five words or les.s. Minimum char(je, 
tliirly cents.
ICaiili initial and RTOup of not more than five 
ligtires eouiilH as a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies 
aiidre.sseil to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad- 
dres.s. or ilelivcred on call at̂ iifficc. For this 
service, add H> cents to cover postage oi 
filiiiR.
( 1 tie:i ( llisei'Ver I lispilleh )
The speed wifli which the slre;nii- 
liiie tr;iiii sped .'leniss the eoiitiiieiil in 
;i lillle (lyer two days. :itlr;u'ted the 
iiiiisl ;it(eiiti(iii. hill of mure impm't- 
.'iiiec (hail lluit was the cost <if the find. 
The eosi (if the fuel for the trip w.is 
oiilv $8(1. The (r.'iiii eoiisuiiied only 
one gallon of fuel for e;uh one and a 
(|uarter mile.s trayelled, and the eo.sl 
was only four eeiils per g.'illou. The 
Diesel eiigiiie, eoiisuiiiiiig low grade 
oil, did the Iriek.
M Y S T E R Y  O F COLDS
T H U R S D A Y , DECEM BER 27, 1934
R U LE S O F L IF E
f.Sanii.'t ( Ihscrver)
There is no greater service medical 
scieiiee ('.'111 do for imiiikiiid than hy 
(liseoveriiig the germ or whatever it is 
that eaiises that most prey.'iileiit hu­
man ailment, the cold, yet thictors 
know les.s .'ilioul the common cold than 
.'ilxiul any other of man’s ills, with the 
possible exeeplion of cancer. /Mmosl 
everyhody h:is at least one cold .i year, 
with euiiseiptenl discomfort and loss of 
work. It is estiimiled (hat more than 
half of all the time lost through sick­
ness by employees is due to h.'id colds
T H E  C IV IL  SE R V IC E
Mrs. and Miss Seaton, of Vernon, 
are spending the Christmas holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. Seaton.
♦ JK
Miss Laura .^^am^ng. of X'eriion, is 
siiending Chri.stmas in Winfield, the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Miss I'owler. ♦ ■
.\ir. and .Mrs. R. P. \\'hite and little 
daughters :ire siieiuling the holidays at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. .Vshman. 
of T.ayington.
hriends ol A;lr.>(. Beasley will he 
pleased to le;irn that she is progress­
ing favourably, though still a p;U;ent of 
the Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duggan, of 
I’rincetoii. are spending t'hristm:is at 
the home o f  Mrs. Duggan’s mother. 
Airs. (ioss. * . >1: #
F'riends of Mr. I'.. C. .Slninks will'be 
glad to know that he is al)le_ to he 
home again, after being a patient of 
the Kelowna Hospital for some time.
Mr. ( Iffcrihilil. .Sr., aeeompanied b\- 
Mr. and .Mrs. K. (Mierdalil and ebil- 
ilreii. motored to Seattle, wbere they
will spend <'hristm;is with relatives.
, a ♦ ' a
\ .Mr. Ralph Berry returned Saturday 
to his-home, tyhere he will spend the
Christmas holidays.* ♦ •
.Mr. Archie Cook, of Lavington, 
h;is returned tii his home in Winfield, 
where he will spend C’hristnias.
\o matter what the denomination or 
what rank in life anyone may adhere 
there caii he mtthing Init the heart- 
est commendation of the si.x basic 
iiles of life as laid down hy Rahhi 
ulin.s Berger of Montreal recently: 
•‘ h'irst. Get a religion. Religion is 
an inspiration in life; it is a mentor in 
Iirosperity, a comfort in adversity, a 
guide amid the trials, temptations and 
triumphs of life.
“Second. Find an occupation. ‘Teach 
thy son a trade,’ said our rahhis, 'or 
e will' learn to steal.’ ■
“ Thircl. Get something to do aside 
rom your home affairs, aside from the 
negular occupation of your daily car­
eer.
"F'ourth. Do not complain. There 
are people \vhc> find fault too puicklv. 
Their fault-finding finally fails its pur­
pose.
‘ "Fifth. Get a friend. Every one 
needs a friend. Wc need not have 
many friends. Friendship is one of 
the greatest things in the world, ami 
all great things are rare.
"Sixth. Learn to overcome difficul­
ties. In every phase of life, tests of 
strength are set above ns. Head, 
heart, and hand should ever be Imsv 
in the endeavour to succeed by over- 
comiiig an obstacle of one sort or an­
other.” ■
There, are so many people flounder­
ing around and through life without 
a sheet anchor that the exhortation in 
the above is most timely.— St. Catha­
rines Standard,
(Halifax Herald)
Mon. Don;ild .Sutherland did well the 
other day to pa\' ;i deserved tribute to 
the civil .service of Canad.'i. This con­
stitutes a vast personnel of whom the 
average citizen is unaware, hut who, 
ill the last analysis, are the iJcoiile up­
on whose ze.'il ;md devotion to duty the 
I real success of .-idministration depends.
It is well known how invalnahle the 
services of experienced senior officials 
become, and that they give both con­
tinuity and rcli.'ihility to departmental 
routine and records.
It is a matter for considerable na­
tional I'ridc that ai)i)ointments to the 
civil service of (':inada are m.'ide on 
merit and personal fitness, and pro­
motion follows on the same principle, 
leading ultimately to a commensurable 
pension.
There is a growing demand that em­
ployees of all provincial governments 
should also coifie under provincial civil 
service acts. It is lielieved that it 
would~ccrtainly contribute to greater 
efficiency, renio\e some of the worst 
features of the spoils svstem. and miti­
gate, if, not altogether terminate, the 
odious practice of indiscriminate dis­
missals.
DO Y O U  L IK E  YO U R  
O C C U PA T IO N ?
F IF T E E N  M IN E R S  K IL L E D
IN  W E S T  V IR G IN IA
MOX r(;O .M ERY, W. Va., Dec. 27. 
— I'iftecn miners were killed and 
twenty injured near here today 
throiygh the explosion of the locomo­
tive of a train which was taking work­
ers to a mine.
.\ hair on a feller's coat kin sure 
■make the -fur fly.
In general, people's vocational inter­
ests .'ire pretty well in line with what 
they arc doing or have been doing, so 
imiuiry by the University of Minneso­
ta’s Fmploiiinent Stabilization Re­
search Institute indicates.
J'eachers, on the avcra.ge, have a 
strong interest in being teachers. The\' 
would ;i little rather he the city school 
superintendent. But they have com­
paratively little desire to he policemen 
or vacuum cleaner salesmen. Likewise, 
book-keepers would like to he certified 
public accountants; they don't care so 
much about being artists or newpaper 
editors. Insurance salesmen wore 
found to have the highest interest in 
this calling, .-ilthough they would also 
like to sell real estate. Thev difl not 
wimt so much to he farmers, or office 
clerks, or ph\-sicists. Janitors would 
like to he engineers, not life insurance 
salesmen.
Lack of success in the vocation fol­
lowed, as measured hv nnemploiinent, 
w.'is not found to be related primarily 
to lack of interest in the calling. May­
be there is some connection, the in­
vestigators e.xplain, hut it is relatively 
unimportant. Those who have been 
kept on in jobs despite the depression 
have iust as nmch interest in their 
work, hut not .'inmcciably more than 
those who have hcen let go.
.And whei'i the uncinployed were di­
vided into groups according to whether 
the,\' were let out for economic reasons 
or lired for iiersonal reasons, still no 
difference in their interests was evi­
dent.
A L  S M IT H  A N D  T H E  “ Q U IN T S ”
(Baltimore Sun)
ft was, of course, inevitable that Dr. 
Datoe should meet .A1 Sniith. That 
would have„had to happen if A1 were 
not the man to show distinguished visi­
tors the view froiii the top of the Fan- 
j)ire .State Building. A l mused philo­
sophically on the job of rearing five 
children all the same size and. when 
Dr. Dafoe mentioned casuallv the fact 
that he had brought some 1.400 chil­
dren into the world, Al said. "That’s a 
lot of votes.” Perhaps that is the one 
thing Dr. Dafoe hadn’t thought of be­
fore. Let ns hoi.’e it does not disco.ur-' 
age him unduly..
U. S. R A D IO  E N G L IS H
(Detroit News)
To those optimistic critieswho often! 
say that the radio will improve and 
beautify F'nglish "as she is spoke,”  we 
submit ILxhibit A :
Is that a gorgeous thing? It ’s mar­
vellous. Boy. oh hoy, has that boy 
got a toe, 1 wonder. It was bcautifui. 
Boy. how that football goes! Jack!
W.ilkiiig aloiiR ;i loiiciv
iMilv dusk of winlcr . . .
The ( iiiisciviu'e ol M;iti cold rout cd 
me.
ill- pointed ail .iccining linger and 
spoke w i(h his evi's.
Kill ,ill ro.'iils ai'i' :is winding :is this, 
is wh.it his e\'es said. They an- 
siraighi for lu- who would ;ivoid de­
tours.
I coiihl see llnit he w.'is right. But, 
I said, il is the bend in the road that 
malo's life interesting.
riieri' yon are wrong, he reiilied. 
The straight road is within vonr vis­
ion. \'on can see the nils in time lo 
avoid them. d̂n c:m see ul.'iiiger in 
time to avert it.
lint daiigei' mnsl he ch.inced. I ar­
gued. F.'ick of its iiossihilitv would 
bring nnhe.'ir.'ihle nioiiotoiiy. VVheri 
witliont il. would life get its zest?
'‘rile icvcs of the Uonscience of Man 
saddened. /est lies ten-fold on the 
siraighi ro;ul for those who have eves 
to see. I mak'c von sec it hut von 
heed me not. I ;im unwelcome com- 
p:mv ill tlie mind of immkiiid.
I ;i(hnittcd that he w;is ;i r:ilhcr 
Ironlilesome fellow. A'̂ on are rudelv 
kicked from the human premises, I 
conceded. But the devil makes a jilea- 
s;nit comiiaiiioii sometimes. He’s a 
great ch;ip on a .spree.
'I'hc Conscience of M:m nodded his 
lu':ul slowly’. He’s a f.'iir-we;itlicr 
friend, he warned. Look out for him 
ill I!M5. I shall carry on the battle 
with renewed vigour. 1 know not de 
feat.
.Allhongh conscious of the mnsance 
he W.'IS going to be in another year, I. 
wished him hick.
•
Enter 
Satan
As the Conscience of Man evaporat- | 
ed, the image of Satan appeared. He 
grinned at me as one of his bosom 
pals.
What is my noble enemy grousing I 
about now? he wanted to know. That] 
last lark of ours?
h'ree from Conscience. I felt at case.
I grinned back.
Well, said the Old Boy. 1934 was a 
pretty good year. But we’ll have to | 
make the next one bigger and better. 
W e ’ve got to make the world safe for 
more <letours.
I ’m not c|uite so sure. I said. The j 
long straight .stretch looks pretty good 
at times. Old Man Conscience tells 
me there’s nothing wrong with it.
That old fossil is anticiiiated, said 
Satan derisively. Stick with me and 
you'll get somewhere.
Again doubt assailed me. I ’m not | 
so sure you won’t make it too warm 
for me in the end, I answered. You 
set a pretty hot pace.
My opponent is spreading his vic­
ious year-end propaganda again, eh ? 
Well, I ’ll snow him under until after | 
Ne\v Year’s Eve. When he comes up 
after taking the count he’ll have so I 
much work to do he won’t know where | 
to start.
.-All revoir, my fine friend. I must 
depart. I have many calls to make 
I ’ll be seeing you . . .
And Satan was gone.
Enter 
Fun
Suddenly there appeared before me 
a lithe Peter Pan, dancing gaily by | 
the roadside.
And who may you be? I asked.
I am the Spirit of Fun, he laughed. | 
Come, join me in my dance.
I can’t, I said. I am-depressed. I 
havexheen with unpleasant companions.
I saw you, said the Spirit of Fun.
I am never troubled by Satan, and the 
Conscience of Man is my friend. He 
visits me to relax.
Do you ever take detours? I asked 
curiously.
He grinned impishly. Oh, yes. 
Short ones. But my' place is on the
toe has come within aces ^f highway, where everyone’s jol-
Iv.Manderstying up this hall game. Oh, baby, 
what a sweetheart run! If that Pres- 
iiell isn't a honey I don’t want a nickel, 
not a nickel. What a beautiful spinn­
ing, hip-swinging thing he was on his 
wav to goal. 'I'hat was worth coming 
all the wav from New York to see.
That is a verbatim report of the de­
scription of two of the highlights on 
Thursday’s Detroit-Chicago football 
game as given by the “ greatest radio 
s|i(irts aimouncer of all times.”
R A T E  R E D U C T IO N S  ON
FEED  G R A IN  TO  U.S.
OTT.AW.A. Dec. 27.— Substantial 
reductions in freight rates from West­
ern Canada on feed grain destined for 
the United States, to meet the drought 
situation across the border, will be put 
into effect at an early date, it i.s learn­
ed today. From the prairies to Van­
couver, wheat shipments of Grade six 
or lower, going into the United States, 
will be carried on an export rate basis.
Do not kec|> the dishcloth after it 
lias reached the ravelling stage. It is 
poor economy, because  ̂ its lint will 
leave tangled strands in the drain pipe.
BENVOULIN
How was 1934 for vour brand of] 
[jollity? I couldn’t resist asking.
Great, he sajd, with a twinkle. Come 
around in 1935 and sec for yourself.
I rubbed my chin dubiously. Well,
I said. I ’ll think about it.
Okay, said Fun, and danced away.
. • •' •
Enter
Baby
.Musing over this latest adventure, I 
jdodded along. Suddenly a whimper-1 
ing cry reached my ears. Following | 
the direction whence it came, I was | 
surprised to find a cherubic little chap, 
clothed in a single garment, toddling
.A taffec-pull was held in the Italian from the hush by the roadside.*
Community Hall by about twenty- 
one j'oung people, o h  Thursday night.
Games were played and music from a 
guitar and mouth organ was supplied.
Every one seemed to have enjoyed 
tliemselves well. - ,
* ■ .*■ '*■
•A Sunday School social will he held 
in the Mission Creek School on Fri­
day, Dec. 28th, from 7.30 to '9 p.m. It 
is specially for the children hut adults 
will he most welcome too. Ga'mes will 
he played and refreshments .served.
Come and bring your friends and en- 
jo>' a jolly time.
« . • ■
Mr. Ted (Heaves is siiending his. . . - r- - ...... ..
holidays at Kamloops. He intends to if you promise to look
I>e back, before the New Year. after me after you’re crowned. But I
• , warn you— you’re going to have a lot
.A very creditable showing was made looking after to. do.
•at the School concert^held on Friday" VVhen I ’m hfg I ’ll look after you, 
night. The various items were well promised as he hugged niy leg. 
presented to an appreciative audience. , W e turned and walked hack the 
neat little sum of fifteen dollars was lonely road together. ’We passed the 
raised' towards the piireliasing of Spirit of Fun, who waved a greeting; 
sports cfinipment. wie passed Satan, who gave us a slv
' ■ • • • wink; we passed the Conscience, of
VV'c congratulate the teachers andp^^^” - .surveyed us with ,a  sad
pupils of the Mission Creek School on UP” ^̂ - intermingled . w ith  detcrniina- 
winning a Strathcona Trust award for tion.
Physical Training (19.33-1934). Both W e passed down the lonely road to 
teachers and pupils show a very keen await that time when my protege was 
interest in this phase of education. I to go forth with' a blare of trumpets
Well, well, I said, who are vou and 
what is the matter,. my little fellow?
He wiped away a large tear with a 
chubby list and looked up at me with 
his large round eyes.
I" guess I ’m 1935, said the little fel­
low bravely.
Then, if you arc, I said, you certain­
ly heat the calendar. You’re not due 
for several days. Your old m.an is 
still strutting his .stuff hereabouts,.
There was irresistible iappeal in the 
big baby orbs. Then will you look- 
after me? he pleaded childishlv.
That was a poser. But 1 made a 
snap decision. Sure, I sajd. I ’ll look
FUMERTON’S
January Clearance Sale
Starting Friday Morning, Dec. 2.8th
LADIES’ JERSEY KNIT DRESSES
$1.98
CLEVER DRESSES
Mostly (lark shades willi e()iilrastiiij,j 
(rim s; .SAI.IC I ’K in-'., e;icli ........
.Short [uiir and loii^ sleeve Frocks in rottf;̂ li and sand 
crepes; season’s newest style tonehes; lij l̂it and 
dark .shades; j^ood rant̂ ê of sizes;
S A L K  J’RJCF, eaeli ....................... $2.89
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
les, I
$14.95
BLANKETS
Lavishly furred coats, smart litled styl each coat 
chamois inler-lined and j^naranteed 
linings; S A L E  P R IC E  ................
In plain white and grey, soft and fleecy; also an ex­
tensive range of fatiey colours and checks; all on 
Sale at clearing prices.
B ED SPRE AD S— Fancy coloured krinklc spreads, d*"! pTQ 
with .attractive scalloped borders; SA LE  PR IC E  <Dx*Oi»/
GIRLS’ WEAR
Heavy winter weight B LO O M E R S, fleecy lined, 
strong elastic at knee and waist; all sizes Q Q / * 
up to 32; SA LE  PRICE, pair .............
G IR LS ’ JERSEY DRESSES, suitable for school
$1.79wear; assorted flecks; S A LE  PR ICE , each .
G IR L S ’ HOSE, over the knee, all wool and rayon 
and wool, sizes 6I/2 to 9; well reinforced, light 
or dark shades; rib knit;
S A LE  PR ICE , per pair .....................
“ OUR BOYS”
Boys’ serge and tweed short Pants of neat ap­
pearance and fully lined for school wear; Q Q / » 
sizes 22 to 32; SA LE  PR IC E , per pair 0 «/4/
B O YS ’ F L E E C Y  C O M B IN A T IO N  U N D E R -
■WEAR, short sleeve and knee length or long 
sleeve and ankle length; buttons'or no 
buttons; sizes 26 to 32; Sale Price, suit v O l /
B O YS ’ G O L F  H O SE  in Botany wool, reinforced 
fancy tops; sizes 7 to 10; A€3kg*
S A LE  PR IC E , per. pair .......... ........ .....
B O YS ’ S W E A T E R S  with zipper fasteners or
89cpullover styles; assorted colours; SA LE  PR IC E , each ....___ .... ......
98cM E N ’S LU M B E R  , SOX, all wool, red fleck;, knee fasteners; Sale Price, pair 
M en ’s all wool brush lined heavy rib ’I Q
knit in black only; S A LE  PR IC E , pr.
MEN’S WEAR
M E N ’S H E A V Y  D O E S K IN  W O R K  O R  O U T ­
IN G  S H IR TS  in blue, green, tan and navy, one 
and two pockets, full fitting, sizes <P"| Q O  
14K to 18; SA LE  PR IC E  .......... (D l . O S '
M E N ’S N A T U R A L  M E R ­
IN O  U N D E R W E A R
Shirts and Drawers, 
each ........................ 89c
Combinations, all 
sizes, 34 to 44; suit
M E N ’S F IN E  G RAD E Plain 
C ASH M E R E  SOCKS in
black, fawn and grey; size 
.10 to iV A ;
S A LE  PRICE, pr. 0 ^ 1  
3 pairs f o r ..........,......... 98c
Men’s aU wool W O R K  SOX,
mottled light and dark grey 
with extra long leg, rib,
A l e  p r i c e , pair 24c
SHOE BARGAINS
Broken lines, odd size.s, every pair on tables 
and all clearly marked. Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s; regular $2.95^  “I  Q O  
and $3.95; S A L E  I’R ICE, pr.«P  J . . O O
GREETINGS
It is F U M E R T O N ’S L T D . sincere 
wish that when the
NEW YEAR DAWNS
it will be the
H A P P IE S T  A N D  M O S T  P R O S ­
P E R O U S  you have ever experienced.
I  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1$ I CALENDAR DAYS I
^  Heads of families are invited to call ^  
^  and make their selection out of this 
^  splendid assortment of ^
I  1935 CALENDARS 1
M A Y  W ED T A R Z A N  C R E ATO R
Mr.s. Florence Dcarholt, formerly 
Florence Gilbert of the films, who is 
divorcing Ashton Degrhplt, production 
manager of the Burroughs Film Co., 
would neither confirm nor deny her in­
tention to wed Edgar Rice Burrough.s, 
creator of T'arzan.
and take over the reins of a new year.
Meanwhile, he thinks it would he all 
right for, me to tell my friends who 
meet with me here in this column 
that he will do his part to make his 
reign en joyable for those - who go 
through it with him. But even so little 
a fellow as Baby 1935 knows that the 
happiness of man depends largely up­
on his own efforts and his philosophy 
of life.
c J8|hbmBb(̂ 88mB|wbm A  VERY HAPPY
A N D  A  1
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
KMiaiaB /- ;•
T O  O U R  C L IE N T S  A N D  F R IE N D S  j
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - - - - - - - IN S U R A N C E  |
FUEL SPECIALS—  '
B O X  C U TTIN G S , $3.00 per load, delivered.
B O X  C U TTIN G S , $1.50 per load at MiU.
SH A V IN G S, SOc per load at Mill.
D R Y  SCREENED  SAW D U ST, $4.00 per unit delivered 
D R Y  SCREENED  SAW D U ST, $2.00 per unit at Mill.
Heavy slabs for heater or light slabs for cobkstove at three ricks for 
$4.00 delivered, or $1.00 per rick at Mill. ,
S. M. SIMPSON, UHOTED
P.O. Box 452
M IL L  W O R K , B O X  SH O O K S  A N D  
V E N E E R  C O N T A IN E R S
Phones: 312 and 313 
A L L  K IN D S  O F
A  larger ciuantity of cooked vege­
tables is=needed to flavour soup than 
if the vegetables were fresh.
Roughly figured, eggs are grain con­
centrated from 5 pound.s of feed to 1| 
pound of eggs.
'M
M
m
' 1
i
WANT ADVTS.
Sprdul Term* I'or Ca«l>
I I II  (l ilts I'l I line III five woidn or Ics», each | 
iii'niiiiiii. M iiiiiiiiiiii ('liai Ke, twenty c'ciit*.
If iiiilireil I'll cinlil in liy jiliime, filtccil ccuU I 
)M I l l i i i '  I I I  l i v f  w i n i l ‘ 1 I I I  lens e a e l t  iucertion. ( 
Miniinniii I'liai'y.e, tlilily cents.
I lie ililli ieni e I I I  mien is iieecMsary, as tUc ooat | 
.,1 liiiiiliiiii' mill cnllrctiiiK Inr tlicirc sinaU ad- 
\ ei liiieiiieiits is i|iiite out of iiroportloa to | 
llieii iiiiiniiiit.
Kn le•^|pnn îllilily iicce|ite<l for error* in od*«rt-| 
ii.einenis leiaived liy telciilioiic.
FOK SALE — MiBcellanco-JB
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kilircii cent* per line, cacb inscition; min- 
iniinii vliarue, IlO cent*. Count live wnid* 
III lint: I ’nck initial and Kroup ol not
III....  il.uii five fitcures count* a* a woirL
illack luce type, like this: lltl tent* per line.
I>r. Mathirioii, tlcnti»;, VVillits’ Ulocit 
Ifli'pliomr K9. 49-tfc
* 'K +
Dr. J. ,\I. I.arf'.i' vvislii's to aniKiiiiK' 
lliat liis iiflicf is now locatcil in llic 
.\Iailaifii Itloclt. lil-I
M AR K IAG E S
Mctcalfc-Brinknian
BUY your old newspapers now; on 
sale at Tlic Courier Office. Ten 
iimind,s for 25c. U.soful in many ways.
44-tfc
Ji'OR SA I.li--Counter sales check 
Ixioks, carhon hack (Itlank name), 
ten cents each; tlircc for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
\ i|nii'l u i ililiii),; tool( |il,n c a| I 
I niliil < linrcli .\laiisc, (Ilciin Nvcnii 
on I riilav afU'iiioon, DcciiiiIkt 21 
will'll .Miss i'lii'liiia .Manila Itrinknia 
t\as united in niarriat.;e to .Mr. ( 'ei 
KiimiiTson .Melcalfe, holli of Winliel 
Till' l■l'|■('lllony was iierloniui 
(lie Ivi'v. \\’. \\’ . .M c 1'lierson.
I ’ RIN'J'ED SK;N t:AR I)S , '•Fur 
Sale" or “ l’'or Kent," on extra Iieavy 
white card, on sale at Tlie Courier 0 (- 
fu:d, t!ourier Block, Water Street, 
phone 'J6.
W A N T E D — MiHcclIancou.'i
W E  BUY, sell or exehaiiMC lioiiseholil 
Roods of cverv description. Call and 
sec us. JO N E S '^  TE M FFS T . 4«l-tiV
___________ TO  RENT________
UNFURNISH1-:D aiiartnienl to rent, 
() rooms, corner of I ’endo/.i St. and 
Lawrence Ave. Apiily to Dr. .1. W. N. 
.Sheidicrd. 20-2c
Murrell— Barley
,\ i|niet weddiiiR was solemni/t'd at 
llic Cnilt'd t'lmrcli .Manse, (ilenn ,'\v 
I'lmi', on Sunday afternoon, Deeeinl)c 
2.ird, when .Miss \'erna Ma.v Harley, of 
Kelowna, >was niiiled in ni;irria(.ie to 
.Mr. William jesse Murrell, of IC'ist 
Kelown.'i.
The eereniony was perfonned liy Hu 
K’ev. W. \V. M e I MiersiIII.
BIRTH
H A LL--A t (■r;inford, New jer.Sey 
on Decemher 20lli, In Dr. .and Mrs 
II. Hall, ;i (I.anRhter, Flor; 
•Marion. 21-lc
W
TO ALL OUR 
FRIENDS AND 
PATRONS
W E  E X T E N D  O U R  
S IN C E R E  W IS H E S  
1̂  for
I  A VERY HAPPY I  
I  NEW YEAR
I  SUTHERLAND
I  B a k e r y  LTD.
I
K E L O W N A  SCHOOL BOARD
NOTICE fo^PARENTS
CONDUCTOR A N D Y
PATTERSO N TO  RETIRE
(Continued from Page I )
Okanagan hranch to take over his old 
train.
Nine years ago .Andy Patterson’s 
daughter, .Mrs. P. Cramer, of Daw.son 
City, A’ .T.. .sent Iiim a Huskj' pup and 
till,' railroader got so interested in tlie 
lov.ihlc Imndlc of woolly fnr that In 
lias made a hobby of raising tliein ever 
I since.
Audi’ and his dogs form a familiar 
sight around Sicamoiis. fn summer 
they pull their master around in a 
Iniggv. in winter on a sleigh, and the 
Iiig event of the year is the Ma}* Day 
celebration, when the dogs pull the 
May Queen and her attendants in a 
buggy at the head of the gala proces­
sion. Racing dogs, however, are a 
little out of .Andy's line. ‘That’s a 
young mail’s joi),’’ he e.xplained. ‘‘call­
ing for as much stamina from the man 
as from tlie, dogs. I just like to have 
fun.”
.As a fishernr&n located on the shores 
of a k'ikc noted for its fish, Andy is 
able to indulge his love-of^h^^Jo^C?
high degree. His gasbpat is well 
known and the retired condnetof likes 
nothing better than to take his friends 
on journeys to the likeliest spots for 
trout.
So it seems likely, what with <log 
raising, fishing, hunting, camping and
A L L  STUDENTS OVER 18 YEARS  
OF AGE
residing either within or outside the i l aiM.ii;, o. (̂."»fe. ......... . -
Kelowna School District, wishing toLj,^. Saturday night dancing party 
• attend any class in the High School,' • • • r -u..
Junior High School or Elementary 
Schools, must first obtain a permit 
from the Secretary before entering 
school after the Christmas Vacat^pn; 
—  A N D
A L L  STUDENTS U N D E R  18 
YEARS OF AGE
residing in Districts outside of the Ke­
lowna School District, wishing to at­
tend any of the above schools, must 
obtain from the Secretary of their
I — to say nothing of his family duties 
with daughters and grandcliildrcn. 
I  Andy Patterson, in retirement, will he 
“Inisicr than even’
N O TICE  TO MEM BERS
'Phe President and nieniliers of the 
■executive Committee will he at home 
at the Club Rooms, on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 1st. 19.35, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. ̂ — v iM* Aiv/iii XA n**. 1.̂ - r-...--
own School District a letter stating ^he j-eason for their being at home is
that their Board will be responsible for 
fees payable to the Kelowna Board.
Phis letter must he presented to the 
•Secretary of the Kelowna Board, who, 
with the .authority of the Board, will 
issue a permit to the student. Where 
no such arrangement is ^nade the par­
ents will in all cases he personally res­
ponsible for making their mvn arrange­
ments with the Kelowna Board.
K E L O W N A  SCH O O L B O AR D ,] 
Per N. D. McTavish, Secretary.
20-2c
Important Changes
IN
O K ANAG AN  SU B -D IV IS IO N
Passenger Train and Okanagan Lake 
Services
■ will be made
M ONDAY, JANUAR Y 7th, 1?35
that all members are invited to he here 
and join with the Executive Comniit- 
tee regarding the aims and objects, 
also the welfare of. the Canadian Leg 
ion.
G I-:0 RG E K  EN X E DY. President 
D.AAT D A D D Y . Secretary
&
01
'PRODHI.h: AG AIN  HREAKS Ol IN N'lh'.NNAr
In the i)hotiigr:ii)h, lleimwelir men, with rillcs, haymiets and steel helmets, arc shown guarding one of the 
streets ill Vienna where the l.arge newspapers are inihlished. (luring disonlers and clashes between German and Czeeli 
students, following refusal of the .anthorities of the German university in Prague to surrender to the Czech univer­
sity relies of the old nniversilv and the charter of the Prague imiversity, signed by F.mperor Clnirles IV in l.HK. 
I ’'nilesling against the treatment of German sIndenI'S in Prague, N'ieimese students noted, deiiiolisliing slioi» windows 
in the newsjiaper district of Vienna until police, reinforced by heavily .irmed lleimwelir troo|»s, halted the demoii- 
stratioiis. '
LOCAL & PERSONAL IN BYGONE DAYS :
•Mr. J. Little left on 'J'hnrsclay last 
by Canadian J’acific for Vancmiver.
Mr. Morton Paige, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor to the city at the week­
end.
Mr. Hert Milner was a Can.idian 
I’acific passenger to Cranhrook on 
.Sunday.
.M iss .1. IT Metcalfe returned this 
week from the Coast, where she spent 
month.
Mr. (ieorge Clingan and family left 
: the week-end by Canadian Pacific 
for Ottawa.
Mr. R. .Mc.Mlister was a Canadian 
Pacific passeng'er to \’ancouver on 
Thursday last.
Mr. William Leal left on Sunday by 
K.V.R. for Victoria, where he is spend- 
ng the holidays.
Mr. I'; IT I.ncas left on Friday tiy 
Canadian Pacific for V'ancouver. where 
he will spend the holidays.
Mr. .'\. 1). Marshall left on ITiday 
• Canadian Ekacific for Vancouver, 
liere he will sjiend the E hristmas 
loHdays.
Miss Af. Miles, School Nurse, left on 
Saturday by Canadian Pacific for her 
home in Cranhrook, where she will 
spend the holidays.
Mr! Malcolm Chapin, who is attend- 
ng the University of British Columbia, 
.spending the Christmas and New- 
Tear holidays with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, Ethel Street.
Misses Nancy, and Marjorie Stiell ar­
rived home last w'eck from Edmonton.
■here they arc attending the univer­
sity, to spend the Christmas and New 
ear holidays with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. -D. G- Stiell, Benvoulin.
PO PU LA R  BO O K  AS
SUBJECT OF* ADDRESS
t Im BER s a l e  X-17796 V,
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the DistricHForcstcr. Kamloops. B. C-, 
not later than noon on the 2nd day of 
fannary. 1935. for the purchase of 
Licence X-17790. near Okanagan Mis­
sion. B. G., to cut 800.000 hoard feet 
of vellow' pine and fir sawlogs.
Two (2) years w il l  be allowed for 
removal of timber.
I<'urthcr particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria. B. C.. the District For­
ester. Kamloops. B. C.. or Ranger 
\Vood, Vernon, B. C. 21-lc
Ask the Ticket .Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
. ■ 20-3c
OUR SUITS FIT
m a U T T ’ S  ■I AILORED ^  OGS\
$21.00
Made to measure 
C LEAN IN G  & PRESSING  
REPAIRS
T U T T ’S T A IL O R  S H O P
Phone 181 .
T i m b e r  s a l e  x -12206
Scaled tenders will he received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, B. C.. 
not later than noon (>ii the 9th day of 
January, 1935. tor the pnrcha.-̂ c of 
I .icence .X-12206. near Davies Creek, 
to cut 1,293.800 board feet of fir. larch, 
.>:i)rucc and jack inne saw logs, 6,500 
hewn fir ties and 11.500 hewn larch 
ties.
Five (5) years will be , allowed for 
removal of timber. , .
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester. \ ictoria. B. the District For­
ester. Kamloops, B. C., or Ranger 
Wood. \'crnon, B. C. 20-2c
EAST K E L O W N A  ]^OUND  
DISTRICT
Pound Sale
4
Ijipots may be easily removed from 
the wall behind the kitchen stove by 
u.dng soap and water, if the wall lias 
several coats of waterproof varnish.
Take notice that I will .sell at 2 p.m., 
January 2nd. 1935. at the Pound kept 
;>>• me at East Kelowna, one sorrel 
mare, white face, three white feet,
brand on left shoulder.
G. A. H O L L A N D ,
Dec. 26th, 1934. Poimdkeeper.
21-lc
Rev. W . W . McPherson Will Talk On 
“Goodbye, Mr. Chips!”
One of the most popular books of 
the season. ‘•Goodbye. Mr. C hips!’ by 
James Hilton, has been chosen by Rev. 
W. W . McPherson as the basis of his 
special inonthly talk in the United 
Church next Sunday evening. It is 
specially suitable for the last Sundav 
of the year, as it contains the reminis­
cences and revelations of a great soul.
How docs the twentieth century im­
press one of the \ ictorian era? Is there 
such a thing as ‘’the glory of the com­
monplace,’’ or can real greatncs.s he 
fomul in the seemingly mediocre per- 
■sonality? What, after all, helps.to make 
this w orld  a cheerier place in which 
to live? These are some of the pucs- 
tions that this notable hook snj/:gests.
.Mr. Donald .Macrae, a forntcr organ­
ist and choir leader of the church, will 
have charge of the nuisic.d service on 
Sunday evening. 'I'his will afford :in 
opportunity for many old friends to 
meet one who did much for the musical 
life of the city.
C A N A D IA N  ARCTIC
EX PLO R ER PASSES
Capt. J. E. Bernier, Veteran Of The 
Frozeri North, Dies At Ottawa ;
"OTTAW.X. Dec. 27.— Captain J. E.
Bernier, famous Canadian Arctic e.x- 
plorer, died here last night. He was ed of the progress of the war by a dailv 
over eighty years of age. The veteran service of telegraphic bulletins, stat- 
navigator had made many voyages to iuR: 
the far northern regions of Canada on 
government missions.
•F 
♦
*
--------  4
4* F'rom the files of The Kelowna *• 
4* Clarion and Tlic Kelowna Courier 4 
♦  4
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *l* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» 4*
T H IR T Y  YE A R S  AGO 
December 15, 1904
"D. Lloyd-Jones is having the old 
scliool building transformed into 
house. It will he occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs, H. .S. Scadding." (This was the 
original school, built in 1893, and still 
stands on Mill Avenue, north of Bern­
ard.)
• ♦ •
"H. \’. C’haplin sold !fl.t)0U worth of 
trees for the Okanagan I '̂niit & l.:ind 
Co. while in I’ eachlaml and Summer-
land (liiring the past two weeks.’’
«  « * '
" I f  some oiitcrprisiiig citizen would 
put up a miniher of houses to rent, it 
would he a great advantage to the 
pl.-iee. as there are continuous cmiuir- 
ies from those moving in."
"jas. Harvey and sons, of Indian 
Head, have bought the property known 
as the Knox Upper I'Janch from the 
(Jkanagan Fruit & I^and Co. It com­
prises 2,500 acres, and they intend inn- 
ting in a sawinill plant, as there is con­
siderable timber on the place."
"Thos. McQueen, of Vernon, came 
to Kelowna on Friday and is now busy 
at his trade as a cigar maker in Mr. 
Shayler's shop. Ho has been working 
overtime getting orders filled for W in­
nipeg and other eastern points."
* * *
The turkey shoots in those days dur­
ing'the Christmas season were of largo 
dimensions. two-day shoot on Dec. 
21st ami 22nd is advertised in this is­
sue. at which one hundred and thirty 
turkeys were to he put up for compet­
ition.
*
The eJarion was enjoying a burst of 
prosjierity with Christmas advertising, 
the whole.of the hack page being de­
voted to business announcements, while 
the total amount of the reading matter 
on the other three pages ran to only 
four columns.
service of war Imlletins since the war 
beg;m, ;iiul, Iieyond a few compliment.s, 
we li.'ive received hut scanty tokens of 
;t|)|)i'eeiation. People eagerly re:ul onr 
inilletins, but many of them pass up 
onr Thursday issue, whicli contains an 
extra service of the JaĴ tit Hews, be 
cause they cannot get it for nothing, 
like the Imlletins, Surely they ednld 
reciproctite with a subscription to The 
Courier, which is \alne received even 
in times of peace............. It has be­
come a moot point with ns whether 
we should continue an outlay in these 
strenuous financiiil times which brings 
ns no return. 'I'lu' results of the ne.xt 
two weeks will decide.”
T W E N T Y  'YEARS AGO 
December 17, 1914
"A  fine sheep, belonging to Mrs. 
Cameron, of Gnis.achan, was killed by 
:i clog on Tnc.sday. The dog was wear­
ing a tag, and an effort will be made 
to trace the owner."
‘■.Mr. .\. CL Bennett, of Okanagan 
Mission, made a' remarkable catch of 
fisli a couple of days ago. about a mile 
from the Mission. Trolling with a 
brass spoon, and using a 14-foot rod, 
he captured a tremendous trout of the 
variety known as ‘ Kamloops.’ which 
weighed a sliatic under 24 lbs., and 
measured 3U> feet in length by 23 
nehes girth .at its greatest circumfer­
ence. The size of its head may be 
judged from the fact that its spread of 
jaw was 9 inches. .Mr. Bennett is hav- 
ng this fine specimen liiountcd. In 
addition to the very big follow, he also 
aught half-a -dozen more or less big 
fellows, the largest of which weighed 
5 pounds. W hile larger fish than 
the 24-poundcr have been captured in 
Okanagan Lake— the record is .said to 
be 32 pounds—it is doubtful if sea 
many large ones have been taken at 
one time, and in this respect Mr. Ben­
nett’s achievement is.a notable one.”
* ♦ ♦
The Courier had occasion to com­
plain of lack of public support of its 
efforts to keep the community inform
TE N  YEARS AGO
December 18, 1924
"The Occidental I'ruit Company 
completed its apple ishipments last 
week. It is sending on an average one 
car of canned tomatoes per week to
prairie iioints." '
* >'k *
"According to radio messages, the
thermometer registered 21 degrees be­
low zero at \'ernon on Tuesday even­
ing and 28 below the same night at 
Arnlstrong.”
* * ♦ ^
"Mr. C. H. Bond, of Rutland, who 
secured a fine buck in the hills back of 
the Joe Ivich canyon last wee;k, reports 
that cougar are very plentiful there
this season."
♦ * *
"The Chinook wind last week caus­
ed some bad slides on the stage road 
to Summcrland and, owing to the suh- 
seejnent severe frost, it ha-s been im­
possible to remove them. The stage 
is ^  present travelling over them.”
‘ The deer-shooting season finished 
on the 15th. and Game Warden Sul- 
ivan. who returned from the Peach- 
land district on Tuesday morning, 
states that that section of the country 
was alive with hunters who spent the 
last few days there. A  large quantity 
of bucks were shot this yeqr in the 
hiils back of Peachland, where deer 
were more plentiful than at other near­
by points.’’
* * •
"The chief topic of conversation 
these days is the .weather^ consequent 
upon the extraordinarily rapid change 
within the span of three or four hours 
after midnight on Sunday, when a 
mild, wet night , was transformed into 
bitter cold by a piercing wind from the 
north and tlic temperature quickly 
dropped to the zero mark. On Sun­
day afternoon, many people were sit­
ting outside on their verandahs; on 
Monday -afternoon, they were cower­
ing round blazing stoves and the coal 
merchants wore cheerful smiles. Mr. 
G. T'J. Binger. the local weather ob­
server, reports that the coldest tem- 
licratnre recorded in town wus 10 be­
low yesterday morning: this inorning 
the wind had dropped and the temper­
ature rose to 5 below.’
* Ik *
\ hot water pipe cnimccting the kit­
chen with the bathroom, in a residence 
on St. Paul Street, burst, owing to a 
fire having been lighted in the stove 
before the pipe had been thawed out. 
The force, of the explosion was very 
severe, the stove being literallyJ>lown 
to piece.s, and large fragments of it 
were driven through the kitchen door i 
and wmdows. Luckily, none of the j 
occupants of the hou.'»e was liadly 
hurt, although two children received | 
minor cuts from flying bits of metal.
DRESSES
For NEW  
YEAR'S Ball
.S|K’ci:iI \ aliu's in E V E N IN G  
D R ESSES  for the New 
I ’arlv ;ii'f lieic in a large assort- 
Mieiit. Crepes anil ,'S;itins in tlie 
newest iiioilels.
.Sl’K U IA I ............. $7.95
Velvet. .Moire and ( repe Kvcii 
ing Dresses, smart styles that are 
new and at tractive; metal trim- 
niiiigs; good range (1? "I O  
o f  eolonrs. .'speei.il ^  JL4l**l• c/
NEW EVENING 
SHOES
jitst received from the maim- 
faetnrers, :i shipment of high licel 
shoes. 'Fliese come in lilaek kid 
with jiatent trimming, sand.'il 
style with e.xtra heel lift that can 
be att.'iehed without going to the 
shoemaker. Also brown kid with 
brown ])atent trimming 
I’rieed at. 
per ]:>air ................ $5.95
wmmnWmntM pp
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B .C .
W E  W IS H  T O  E X PR E SS  T O  Y O U  O U R  
S IN C E R E  W IS H E S  FO R  A
VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
^  NEW YEAR
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  C A N A D IA N  C O R P O R A T IO N  
A N D  S T A F F  O F  E M PR E SS  T H E A T R E
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T H E
SPECIAL MIDNIGHT MATIN^^
N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E
For yonr entertainment and enjoyment.
Tickets now on sale— Children, 25c; Adults, 50c
Starts 11.30 p.m., Monday, Decemher 31st
W e W ish  All Our Friends
A HAPPY AND MORE PROSPEROUS 
YEAR IN 1935
And sincerely thank each and everyone for their patronage
during the past year.
^  .
N E W  H IT L E R  “iPU RG E”
r e p o r t e d  U N D E R  W A Y
“ At heavy expense, we have furn
SA AR B R U C K E N .^aar Basin, Dec. 
27— A new blood purge paralleling in 
severity that of last June was reported 
to he taking  ̂ place, according to the 
newspaper Volkstini'me, which states
ished free to the public a semi-daily tonight that “ one hundred have been
I  THE BENNETT HARDWARE
murdered and one thousand arrested 
in another ‘June 30’ directed against 
the stornV troopers and Hitler Youth.” 
The Nazi paper Abendblatt prints an 
obviously . offiUaal story from Berlin 
saying that three hundred had been ar­
rested for, sexual abnormality in a“ new 
cleaning action'.”
The isinglass in motor car curtains 
can be cleaned by rubbing them with 
slightly warm cylinder oik Wipe o ff 
the oil with a piece of clean cloth. To  
remove the traces of oil, use a clean 
cloth dampened with gasoline. The is­
inglass will appear like new.
THE “ CO URIER”  FOR JOB P R IN T IN G
M O B  S IX
P. B. WHLITS & CO., LTD.
AND STAFF
YisTi all
A Very Happy ^
and I
Prosperous New Year J
.t934iIID L
U M B M Y  SPmiTr
NIW low PRICES
Enjoy the same old dependable quality o f  
these ^'World-famed Brands fo r Connois­
seurs*', at prices that in many cases show 
attractive reductions!
i m ¥  mm
Slyer Fizz (N e w  Handy Size 
in this Popular G in ).—-— 12-oz
Silver
Fizz  -------------- -— —̂
Silver
Fizz    _____________— 40-oz
*1.15
„  * 2 . 2 525-oz.
Mistletoe London
Dry .....:------
Mistletoe London 
Dry _____ _—
Silver Slipper 
London D ry ----
Slver Slipper 
London Dry —
* 3 - s ®
* 2 « ® ®  
*1.45 
* 2 . 7 5
.25.0Z.
Old Dutch
(Geneva-type)
Old Dutch
(Geneva-type)
H O I . E . A N D  G I N
* 1 . '_13-oz-
$
„25-oz. 2 . 7 5
UJD.L.
Thoroughbred
U.D .L.
Thoroughbred
U.D .L.
Special ----------
U .D .L.
Special ---------
U .D .L.
Special---------
Jockey
C a p -------------
Jockey
Cap — —-
R Y K  W H I $ $ K Y
*1,25
* 2 . 2 5
,15-oz.
» 1.®5
* 2 ^ 5 ®
» 4 . 2 5
WHII!«KY
Pure highland Whisky, Blended and Vatted 
in Scotland
McDonald’s
Nightcap
McDonald’s 
Nightcap —
McDonald’s 
Nightcap _
Highland 
Sandy -----
Highland 
Sandy -----
John. Dunbar 
Gold T^bel
Wee 
■ McKay^
16̂ .  *1.75
*4.5®
9i
40-oz.
2 - ® ®26-oz. taw
* a . 4 »26-OZ.
i^The Choice o f Connoisseurs
a _
.9*
Tiu‘ : advertiscm cut is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
C outio ! Board or bv the Governm ent ot British Colombia.V - ' '  eS''
Magist*ratc: “What on earth has
that plutriber returned to the dock for?” 
Clerk: “He’s forgotten his sentence, 
s ir r  ■
She: “Are you going to be busy
with that John McNeill tonight?” 
Other She: “I don’t know. TTiis is 
my first date with,liini.t
TH E K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  Q K AMa OAW ORCHARDIOT
DR. A. R. DAFOE AND PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S MOTHER
THURSDAY. DECitMBlJK 27, 1934
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T H K  D IR E C T O R S  A N D  S T A F E
ot
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
W IS H  A L L  T H E I U  C L IE N T S
A  VERY
i  HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
K?
mM
^  The Holiday Treat!
C ALO N A
W I M E S
BLACK POT OF 
* STRIFE SIMMERS 
IN EUROPE
(Continued from Page 2)
DOMINION
REVENUES SHOW  
IMPROVEMENT
(Continued from page 2)
by high officials in tlic sc.andal. Prem­
ier Camille Chantemps maintained tluit 
the entire matter was a ))lot against his 
government and received a vole t'l con­
fidence as he pledged himself to con­
duct an investigation. Within ten days 
however, further riots occurred, the 
rioters shouting "Down with ( h:in-
temps!” , .
One amusing sidelight ot tlie tiniictii-j 
ties were the series of duels louglit in | 
Paris. On January 24. Deputy Andre [ 
Hfesse and John Beiren.v, a lawyer and 
editor, faced each other at 32 _\ar(l.s in 
Parc des Princes football stadium, fired 
four small and ineffective hullets and 
stalked avv'ay still atigered over the 
dispute. Again, on April 2. youthful 
John Mistier, deputy and foanerM in ­
ister of Commerce, and Roger de 1 our
herl A. Bruce should resign, :is Mr. 
l-leiihnrn felt the office was no longer 
neeessarv. On July 24, just about one 
montli after he was swcjit into power, 
the sale of beer in Ontario taverns was 
revived for the first time in nineteen 
vears,
d'he swing to the Ldicral camp was 
again noted late iti Septemher when 
five Federal-seats in Ontario were con­
tested in as many , hye-eleetions. I lie 
Liberal party won four of the seats.
Imperial Titles Again Conferred 
.After ;i lajise ot hfteen \'ears, Cana­
dians -Avere again honoured ,hy His 
.Majesty. King, (ieorge \ when, iluriiig 
19.14, tiie practice of conferring titles 
was revived in the Doniinion. In the 
Now Year's lioiunir list knighthoods 
were conferred upon I^yiiian P. Duff 
oseiih Tellier, while four yeteran
NOTES AND  
NEWS FROM  
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an ardejit Royalist, fought a j received Companionship
duel over an alleged iiisiilt 111 a Ians .. . .  -Jl
cafe. Facing each other at 20 paces on
an old jousting ground at Carassonne ,̂ _̂ ^̂ .̂  ̂ woiueii
they aimed twice— fired— missed 4^”  i^ritish Kfi 1111 
staiked off the field of honour.
in the Order of St. Michael and St. 
(ieorge. In addition, one man and thir- 
received the Order of 
nipire. In the King’.s
^ ^ ....... - -----  ,, j Rirthdav l.ist Dr. . Frederick Grant
only duel in which blood was actually
drawn took place on October 1, vvfien 
Guy Lachambre, iiiider Secretary in 
the Daladier Cabinet during the Stav- 
isky scandal, wounded a Paris lawyer 
.in the arm in a two-minute duel with 
rapiers.
France Faces Crisis
With the fall of the Chanteiiips gov­
ernment, France faced a iiiajor cG-sis.
On January.29, Kdouard Daladier, the 
“ strong armv” War Minister since 
1932, formed a new caliinet and was 
immediately greeted with such hatred 
that troops; were r.iished to guard Paris 
from rioters. Farly in Fehruary. sev­
eral died and many were injured as 
police turned gnus on the rioters in 
Paris, Lille, Lj-ons. Riuieii. Dijon, A r­
ras, McTuir~;ind Nantes.
Premier Daladicr's govcrnir.ont top­
pled in February 7 as rioting eoiitinued 
and President .Albert Lehriiii,called up­
on the 70-year-old veteran. Gaston 
Doumergue, to sa\ e the situation. For 
a time the nation, was <|niet hut on 
Fehruarj- 12 a nation-wide strike for 
24 hours and . affecting one million 
workers wat̂  called as a warning to 
Premier Doiiiiiergue against ilictator-
Later in the month. Judge Albert 
Prince, who was to lie an important 
witness in the Stavisky case, was found 
dead oil the railway tracks near Dijoil.
Early in March.Henri Hiirlaiix. assist­
ant prosecuting attorney in the Pans 
Court of Appeals, \yas removed for al­
leged relations with the late Serge 
Stavisky. Tlieii the Credit Municipal 
of Orleans was closed, briiigiiig it into 
the widening scandal and officials were 
arrested on the charge of receiving 
stolen goods.
On March 25 sharp fighting again 
occurred in Paris as the premier warn­
ed against civil war. and on the follow­
ing dav. George Henneton, who disap­
peared from his Paris hotel on the (lay 
Judge Prince was imirdered, was ar­
rested. Grave disorders continued 
through May and June and were 
brought to a climax when the Douiner- 
gue Cabinet toppled over the assassin­
ation of tbe King (ifi Jiigo-Slavia and 
Louis P.artlioii. The towering Pierre 
F'titsniic Flandin was then called upon 
to form a'lievv ministry.
Trouble Elsewhere
In the iiieantinie all was not well 
in other sections. Constantine. Algeria, 
was the scene of religions wars he- 
tween Arabs and jews, while jn Aug- graiiime ci 
list the cabinets of Rnmani.T and Spain yk'-inivs, 
crashed. ■
Hitler Faced With. Revolt
Adolph Hitler’s Germany, too. \vas 
not without its difficulties. On Jiiiie 
14 the Reich announced a moratorium 
for six months on interest payments 
on all foreign obligations. This was la­
ter exteiulecl to include the Dawes and 
Young Plan debts. Early in July. Herr 
Hitler was faced with an internal re­
volt in the suppression of which hund­
reds of storm troops were reported 
killed. Plots by F'rnst Roehm erst­
while leader of the storm troops, were 
blamed by Hitler for his drastic action 
in which the toll was officially placed 
at 77 lives. <
Following a short illnpss. President
Banting, discoverer ot the insulin 
treatment for cliabetes. and Charles I-.d- 
Avard Saunders, discoverer of the Mar- 
(|uis. Ruby, Reward and Garnet tyiies 
(if wheat, were also honoured with 
knighthoods.
Birth Of Quintuplets 
While on the subject of science we 
niiist not fail to remark the event that 
brought 'fame to the -little frontier 
town of Callander, Ontario, where, on 
May 28, Mr. and 3|rs. Ovila Dionne 
hecanie the jiroud iiarents of quintu­
plets. The 24-year-olclmother had giv­
en liirth to six children previously, five 
of whom still live. Lhidcr the care of 
Dr. .A. R. Dafoe, the country doctor 
who attciuled the now famous mother, 
the quintuplets are thriving; the first 
recorded case in Canada when five 
children lioni siinnltaneonsly lived for 
anv length of time.
()n, July 26. in order to prevent any 
attemiits to get the live sisters into 
any kind of show or fair, guardians 
were appointed ;uul a special hospital 
was con.strncted where Dr. l.lafbe imw 
Ii.as at his command every device 
known to modern medicine. Technique 
in the new hospital is in' sharp con­
trast to the crude methods necessarily 
adotited at the actual birth.
Produced and matured to perfection on 
the sunny slopes of the Okanagan. 
B. C. products youTl enjoy and praise 
and the cost is so much less, flisk 
for "Calona."
Caloaa Chompagno .
Calona Sparkling Burgundr-26K>K.
Calona Itollon Vermouth...... 26k>*.
Calona French Vermouth  26-or.
Calona Clear (White 
Doml-Soc)
Calona Red (Doml-Soc)
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Typo (Rod Dry)
._....26h)*. 1$1.90
r..26-o 1.75
-OX 1.25
... -OZ 1.25
 ̂ 26-OZ. .. .50
40-ox... .75
 ̂ Vi Gal, 1.45
' Gal.:... 2.85
RUTLAND
.\liss (.iwen Da\ idson left on W ed- 
nesday last, via C . N. I\., tor Rohlin, 
Manitoba, where she- will st;i\’ with 
friends for three months.
* . ■ ♦ ♦ ♦
Quite a numher ot scltool children 
attended the verv interesting film “ It-; 
( In' .Scratchy" on .Monday .afternoon | 
of last week’. Little I’eter Bohn won! 
the hoys’ jirize lor sitting in the lnck\' 
seat. >|« * 5k'
Mr. and .Mrs. .\. X. Htimphia v.s- left 
over the week-end for Armstroiig, 
where thev will siiend a te.w davs with 
Mr. and .Mrs. .A. Hope\
♦ ♦
Miss Rose (iiasorsn was the Imstess 
of another "siiriirise v>artv" at the 
home of her uncle. Mr. I'clix Casorso. 
on l''ri(lav evening. ,\hont twent\' 
guests were invited to celebrate the 
birthday of Mr./Joe Hardy. 4'he pro­
gramme consisted of various indoor 
ontests and , competition, '̂ 
which was wanind up with ti short 
dance. Delicious refreshments were 
yerved. and everybody had a most en- 
jovahlc time. * ♦ ♦
Mr. Harry Hobbs, the principal of 
the Black Afountain School. left on 
.Saturday for his home at Suinqierl.uid, 
Where he will speml Iiis Cliristmas 
holidays. ' ■
Paul von Hindenburg di<l‘d in mid-sum­
mer at the <ige of 86, and on Augn.st 
19, Hitler was elected President of the 
Reich at a general election. The vote 
was irecorded as follows; Yes, 38,279.- 
5l4: no. 4.278,808: invalid. 871,056; 
total. 43,438,378.
which were the largest for any month 
since January, 1931. On the other 
hand, the sterling exchange continues 
weak, nor is there likely to be much 
imiirovement until some understanding 
between the iKnmd and the dollar is 
reached. Stabilization of the pound 
and dollar will do more to restore 
world trade than any other single mea­
sure. It means stability all round; and, 
altlunigli there may be difficulties in ar­
riving at a figure satisfactory to both 
Treasuries, or even in choosing the 
right moment for stabilization, there is 
no doubt that agreement between Lqiy 
doii and Washington would benefit 
ever_\' country and every business man.
Fairbridge Farm Schools
Judging from the replies given by 
.Mr. Thomas to (luestions in the House, 
there seems tc> ■ be little likelihood of 
anything being done by fhe Govern­
ment in the near future with regard to 
cniigratibn. The only action taken has 
been to send coiiies (..if the report of 
the inter-departmental committee on 
emigration i>olicy to the Doniinion 
Governments concerned, and invite 
their observations. ()ne thing seems 
certain: there will be no resumption of 
group migration. If and when the 
movement is resutiied it will he in the 
direction of assisting individual migra­
tion, to existing communities. Perhaps 
an exception should be made with re­
gard to so sweeping an assertion, for 
in the Fairbridge Farm Schools scheme 
we have one of the most hopeful and 
sanest of all groups directly sponsored 
by the Government. True the groups 
are groups of children, but all the same 
it is a large-scale inovcment and, were 
it not based on theinfiuence of environ­
ment and education on the imiiiature 
character, might well he applied to 
adult settlers. As is of cour.se now well 
known in the Province, the Child Emi­
gration Society, under whose auspices 
the Fairbridge scheme is. run, are on 
the eve of docating in the Cowichan 
district, and there is little doubt that a 
farm school will he built up there with 
the same success as has already 'attend­
ed the parent experiment in the Anti­
podes. Recently, on the invitation esf 
Sir Hal Colehatch, Mr. W. A. Mc- 
Adam. the Acting Agent-General for 
the Province, inspected thirty-three 
children on the eve of their departure 
for the Fairbridge Farm School in 
We.stern Australia. He was much 
struck by the appearance of the child­
ren. Healthj', happy, and of exception- 
allv good mentality and physi(|uc. they 
would, he thought, mature into an ideal 
tv lie of settler. The Fairbridge Farm 
.School, once it is firmly established m 
its home oil Vancouver Island, should 
he a distinct asset to the Province.
* ♦ ♦
Talk Of The Town
I'he first At Home of the season giv­
en by the , English-Speaking Union 
brought two hundred Dominion and 
American students to Dartmouth 
FTousc, where they were received by 
the Acting Agent General and Mrs. 
Mc.Adam. The Union is exceptionally 
active these (lays, and is doing a great 
work in creating that “ getting togeth­
er" spirit which is rather wanting m 
English life. .
travelers in, Cierm.'inv. Hcillilnd aiuF, 
Denmark are. familiar with the 
on hiisincss premises showing o’-tt 
tliev arc privately guarded. Night 
Watch Patrol, Ltd., is London’s latest 
veiitiirc on the Continental nu^del. It 
is a comiiany formed to iirovidc pro­
tection to propertv oyer and above that 
afforded by the police, and has been 
founded in the expectation that insur­
ance companies will give such I'tcm- 
ium conce.ssion to subscribers as will 
make additional protection worth 
while. It is not clear that a company 
of this kind is particularly needed: the 
Metropolis is effectivelrTo.hced and m 
fact' the receiu rcorganizatic^n at Scot­
land Yard has proved strikingly t ef­
fective in diminishing offences against 
property throughout the Metropolitaii 
Police area. In this reorganization 
the use of wireless has played a proini-
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PUDDINGS FOR 
FESTIVE SEASON
4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 414* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4«
B\- Barliara B. Brooks
, Ihiddiiigs at this season of the year 
put oil festive attire and step out of the 
often drab role' of family dinner dessert 
into the limelight of holiday feasting.
fii a large part o f the (vorld the cli­
max of Christmas dinner is the Eng­
lish plum rudding. Often the recipe 
is handed down with the tradition. 
Tliere are many variations hut the c.s- 
seiitials are suet, spices and ' ‘plums.’’ 
w hich are usually raisins and . other 
dried fruits. If all the traditions are 
observed, the pudding is horn into a 
darkened room in a blaze of glory.
It is well to niakc a large pudding 
or several smaller ones w'hilc you are 
about it. because the steaming takes 
five or six hours and the pudding will 
keep for several weeks.
I'.NGLISH PLU M  PU D D IN G
L> 1h. stale bread crumbs
1 cup scalded milk 
'4 Ih. .sugar
4 eggs .
,4. lb. seeded raisins, cut in pieces and 
floured
,4 Ih seedless raisins 
4  Ih. finely chopped figs
2 ozs. finely'cut citron -
4  Ih. suct
4  cup currant jellv or grape juice 
4  grated nutmeg *
■4 tsp. cinnamon,
4  tsp. clove 
4  tsp. niace 
14 tsps. salt.
Soak hreaci crumbs in milk, let stand 
until cool, add sugar, beaten egg
yolks, raisins, figs, and citron; chop 
siict and work with hands until creamy; 
combine inixtiircs. then add currant 
jelly or grape juice, nutmeg, chmamofi, 
clove, mace. salt, and egg whites beat­
en stiff. Fill Iiiittered moulds 4  full 
and steam 6 hours.
If you want a less rich dessert for 
vour holiday diniier. a raisin bran pud­
ding vvill pre.s.erve the sp irit'o f the 
tradition with much less substance. 
.Although fluffy and delicate in flavour, 
the rich golden brown is right for holi­
day trimmings.
BRAN  R A IS IN  BUDDI NG
4  cu]) butter 
2-3 cut) honey 
1 egg '(well beaten)
4  cut) milk > '
4  ciq) bran 
1 cub flour 
Bj tsp. soda 
4  tsj). salt 
1 CHI' seedless raisins.
Cream Imtter and honey together. 
Add cg) .̂ milk and bran. Sift dry in­
gredients and mix with the raisins. 
.Add to first mixture. Combine thor­
oughly and put into buttered mould; 
cover tightly, and steam twt* hours.
Serve with hard saucci.
A  steamed cranberry pudding is its 
own decoration. These are particularly 
attractive, steamed in individual 
moulds. Children will be delighted 
with them for a party dessert.
STE AM E D  C R A N B E R R Y  
PU D D IN G
4  cup blitter ■ .
2/3 cup^ugar
2 eggs, w^ll-beaten 
2 4  cups flour
2 4  tsps. baking powder 
4  cup milk 
1 cup cranberries
Cream Initter, add sugar graduallv., 
and eggs. Mix and sift flour and bak-. 
ing powder and add alternately with, 
nxilk to first mixture. 'Stir in berries. 
Fill buttered moulds 2-3 full and steam,.
3 hours. Serve w ith  cream whipped 
only until thickened, but still at the 
pouring stage. Sweeten and flavour 
yvith nutmeg or vanilla.
Steamed puddings should be served 
hot. It is best to remove them from 
the moiilds to cool if they are to be 
reheated for later serving. To  reheats 
put back into moulds and steam. A  
rich, moist pudding such as English 
plum pudding, can be cooled and re­
heated without removing it from the 
mould.
Sauces are important. The following 
are approiiriatc for either raisin bran or 
plum puddings.
B R O W N  SUGAR H A R D  SAUCE
Cream 4  cup butter; add gradually 
1 cup hrowm sugar and 1 teaspoon van­
illa.
F O A M Y  SAUC^: ,
4  cup butter 
I cup powdered sugar 
1 egg, well beaten 
1 tsp. vanilla.
Cream butter, add 'gradually sugar,- 
egg and vanilla, beat while heating over 
hot water. Tw o tablespoons wine may 
be used in place of vanilla.
V A N IL L A  O R  LE M O N  SAUCE
4  cup sugar
1 tbsp. cornstarch
1 cup boiling water
2 tbsps. butter 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Few grains salt.
'M ix  sugar and cornstarch, add w a­
ter gradually, stirring constantly; boil
5 minutes, remove from fire, add but­
ter, vanilla and salt. '
For lemon sauce, omit vanilla and 
add 14 tablespoons lemon juice and a 
few gratings nutmeg.
Some Ancient Stuff
the theft of motor car.s. Im-oiii June 
30th to September 30th last year, 1,260 
cars were rc))orted to the police as lost 
or .stolen. Most of them were not re­
covered. During the corresponding 
•period for this year, that is in tly: 
three I months police wireless has been 
in. operation, the number of cars stolen
ii.v (.^c w. ....^ ....  was 1,141. alul of these all hut 36 were
nent part, particularly with regard to recovered.
When -Adam in bliss 
Asked Eye for a kiss.
She puckered her lips vvith a coo;,- 
With looks (|uite ecstatic '
.She answered emphatic 
"1 (lon’t\care. AD AM , if I do!’’ ■
Repairs were being carried out ou 
the roof of the asylum by a local build­
er, who had asked for an inmate to as­
sist him. ' .
A ll went well until lunch time, when • 
the huilder’s assistant clutched him a- 
rouiid the neck and. with a terrible, 
laugh, said, “ Come on. let’s jump off.”
The builder was frightened almost 
out of his life, hut suddenly he had an 
inspiration.
“ Qh, rats!” he repRed. “ Anvbodv 
can i do that. Come down and let’s, 
lump'up.”
\
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CHUKCH N O TICES
BT. M l C l l A U L  AKI>  A L L  A N U U L B  
Comet Kiclitri .SlKxl «ii<l Siilhrilmi«l Avriiuo
l><f. .(Olli. I'ii.'-.l Siimlay a f i t r  (Jiri.st-
iiias.
K am. Holy (Jumimiiiioii.
',>.•15 a.111. .Stiiulay ScIkkiI, Uibic Class 
anil KiiidiTKarlcii 
I I '̂ 1 III M :il iim I loly’Ti.iii. aliiis, .SuiiKiii and 
ixtiiiimiiiioii.
7..i0 |).iii. I'■,v̂ ■lls(lnl>, ainl Sniiiuii. 
.Sjircial imn.ic and tliildicn’s canil,'..
I^ASl' K Ill.O W N A . Die. dOtli.
a.III., Ilidy ( oiiinniiiioii.
•A45
TIIIC UNITKD CHUKCll OK CANADA 
rir »t Unilcil, corner HIclilcr St. iiimI llciimi<) 
Avriiup
Itev. W, W, JVIcl'lirirtoii. M.A., II. I). 
W ill. V. ( llippiiiKiIalo, Cliiirch (Jff'iccr. 
Orpiapi.st and Clioir J.cadcr: Cyril S.
Mo.s.sop, A.T.C.M.| J^.T.C.I î
.Special Old ’̂ eal• Services.
9.15 a.111. Cliiircli .Sclioid. All l)e- 
parliiiciils, except the ViMiiip, renple's.
11 a.III. A'loriiiiiK Worsliiii. .Seriiion 
subject: “ He shall he >.;real." ( hild- 
reu’s talk; "M y; what a Iniomeraip.;!“
7.50 i».iii. h"veiling Wor.ship. Muntil- 
ly talk: The rciiiinisceiiccs and reveki 
tioiis of a (j;reat soul, "(ioodhye, Mr. 
Chijis," hy janies Hilton -- a hook 
worth reading.
8.45 ji.iii. younft J’eople’s h'irc.sidc
Hour.
Strangers and visitors art: cordially 
invited to :tll these services.
iiwaraittaiiiamyiiusiieeMusmiiwranyim*»i«ttiroinimnmu«nironiuumimnMiiiamimiiinn
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
B y  P. G. WODEHOUSE
World-Famous British Humorist
«t»tiittnm«nmn»i
“ •Hi, \e.. It's .ill sctilril, I III Kiv- 
it'K till' l'o\ his mom \ and he's noiiiK 
into tile nioloi liiisim .iml |lM•̂  '^e e.o 
I I I ) ’ I '  m l  III a I 1 11 d '
I want to 1, III i\\ III i\\ .ill tills li.tp 
in'iii il. Ilii\\- 1- it that lliis i lmi il'. e.it I
KIR8T BAPTIST CHUKCH 
Ellis Street 
Pastor: J. F. Patch.
.Sunday Services:— Sunday School 
anil Pihle Class at ll a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.ni. Evening Worship at 
7..30 p.ni. Young People’s Worship on 
Tuesday, at 8 p.ni.
Wednesd.iy, 8 p.ni. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
•li rHIiL RKOUl.AR BAPTIST CHURCH
Kichifr .Strret. Pastor, Mr. O. Tliorntier.
■ .Sunday .School ami Bible Classes at 
I0..30 a.ni. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.III. Gospel .Service at 7..50 p.ni.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
• II to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE_SO<
Cor. Bernard 
This .S<
Mother Chiii 
Christ, .Scien 
vices: Snnda 
9.45 a.m.; fi 
Testimony M 
Room open W  
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
•CHRISTI.^N  SCIENCE
TY
St. 
Thfl
?urch ol 
ss. Ser-
( 11 \ 1 ’ l l- Iv VI I (liltimied 
Till' ciiinliiiiis III a Miiup' man mi cii 
cmmlci ill): lit'' inalcnial parent, when 
ill till' iiiteiial i-iiii i' tTfc\' last s;iw c;icli 
iillnr he li;m ammtniced his hclrolh;iI 
III a im iiiiiei' 111 tile clim'us, arc iicccs- 
saiil.v ini.xed. I'ilial Invc caiiimt hut 
lie tempered uilli apprehension. < )ii llu 
u Imle. Imwever, Kmmie w as feelinp 
re.iMni.ildv delionair. He and his 
miilher had laiiy,lird luKether at a pood 
many tliinps in their lime, and he was 
(iplimislie iiiim).:h In hope that with a 
little admitiies> on his )):irt the eomiiig 
seme emilil he kept on the liphler 
I'lane. \s hr had said to .Sue, l.adv 
liili;i I'ish was not l.;idv Coiislance 
Keehle.
N'l'vertlieless, as lie l;issed lier, he 
\\;is aware of smiietliiiig of the leiding 
wlii i l i  he h.nl had in his lioxiiip d.ays 
when shaking hands with ;m unpleas­
ant opponenl.
“ I I Ill'll, niollirr."
“ W ell, Konnie.''
“ I I ere \ on are, wh.at?"
“ Yes."
"Niee iiiitrney i'"
“ Ouite."
"N o t  rongl), emssing over?’’
“ Not at all.”
“ (iood," .said Konnie. “ Good.”
He hegaii to feel easier.
“ W e ll . ’’ lie iiroceedcd clialtily. “wc 
got old George otf :ill r ight.”
“ (icorge?”
“ Ciiitsiii (ieorge. I've just iiccii hest- 
nianning at Iiis wedding."
"Ah, \es. I liad forgotten. I t  was 
|oda\- was it not?"
"That'.s riglit. I only got hack li;ilf 
;ui Itonr ago.”
"D id  everything go off well?"  
"Splendidly. .Not a hitch.”
' "l'';milly tilc.a.scd, I sniif^ose?”
" ( )h. delighted.”
"They  would he, wouldn’t they? See­
ing th:it George was m arry ing  a girl 
of excellent inisition witli ten thousand 
a \-e:tr of her own.”
" 1 lr-rni))h,’’ said Konnie.
"Yes,” said Lady Julia, "yon’cl hotter 
sa v ■ H r-rnipli! ' ”
'r iiere was a iianse. I'lonnie. who  
had just straiglitened his tie again, pnl
ini' |iiiiij:ht. Iloiiesllv. Koimie. I kimw isisseil lie\oiid spei eh. Direeling .it 
it hurls vonr head (o think. Iml Irv to ' L.•ld\ ( oiisl.imc a look which no 
just fur a mmiieiil. It isn't simplv a | .''"img m;m ought to ha\ e diieeled ;it
School, led it crooked and hegaii straightening
it once more. L:idy Julia watched these 
manifestations of imre.st with a grim 
hjne stare. Ronnie, looking up and 
meeting it, diverted his gaze toward 
will be a I'ortrail of the second earl wliich
ednesdays, 
Reading 
1 Saturday
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in hung on the wall lieside him. 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on, "-\mazing beards those blokes
Sunday.
■The Golden Te.xt is: "The Lord hath 
made hare his holy arm in the eyes of 
all the nations; and all the ends of the 
earth shall, see the salvation of our 
^iod." ( Isaiah 52: 10.)
Among the citations which comprise i niarried the actress."- 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following | •A'ou would bring 
from the Bible: "For mine ej-es have , w'uuldn't von?"
seen tli3' salvation, A light to lighten j "That's right, mother.
used
to wear, ■ he said nochalantlv.
"1 wonder \ ini c:m look vour :inces- 
tors in the face."
"1  e;m't as a matter of fact. They’re 
an ugl\' crowd. The onlv decent one 
is Dare-devil Dick Thre'eitwood. who
'ineslioii of ekis--, ll ’.s the whole lliiiui 
-the different viewpoint, the difierenl 
sliuidards eveitlliing. I t.’ike it that 
vonr idea when yon nnirrv is to settle 
down and le:id a normal sort ot life, 
and how are ton goiipt to liavi' that 
with a eliortis );irl? How ari' yon )'o- 
ing to tnisl a woman ol lli.it sort of 
niihringing, who li.is lived on I'xeite- 
menl ever sinee she was olî l eiioinjjh to 
kick her heastli' legs ni> in front of :m 
andieiiee ami sees nothing wrong in 
rniming off and Iniving .affairs with 
ever\' man that l.akes her fanev? That 
sort of girl would he sneaking off 
romid the lorner the moment vonr 
hack was turned."
"Not Sue.”
"Yes. Site.;'
Koimie smiled indnlgenll.y.
"W'.ail till yon meet her!"
"I have met her. thanks."
“ What?"
".She was in the tr.ain and introdneed 
herself."
Pill what was she doing in the 
tr.ain ?"
Retnrning here from London."
I didn’t know she h.ad gone nit to 
1 .ondon."
".So I imagine," said Lady Jnli.a,
Not man '̂ minutes had iiassed sinee 
Konnie I'ish had been urging his moth­
er to smile. With these words she 
had doiu' so, hut the fuHilment of his 
wish hrotight him no iileasnre. The 
Iiink of his face deejiened. 4'here had 
comv a tightness aliotit his month. Me 
had changed his mind nhont the desira- 
hilitv of keeping the scene light.
"Do you mind if I jtist get this 
straight?” he said coldly. moment
ago yoti were ttilking about girls who 
ran off .and h:id .affairs, and now' vmt 
tell me volt have met Sue.”
"F.xaetly.”
"Then von— had Sue in mind?"
‘■|•:̂ •aetIy.”
Konnie kinghed unpleasantly.
“ On the strength, apiiarenth’. of her 
having gone up to London for the day 
— to do some shojiping or something.
I sniipose. I wonldn’t call this vinir 
ripest form, mother.”
"On the strength, if yon reallv wish 
to know, of seeing her and voung 
Monty Bodkin Imidiing together ;it 
the Berkeley and finding them to­
gether in the train ----- ”
"Monty Bodkin!’’
he slrnde sileiilh' finm tin
-Where thei' had the effrontery
the Gentiles, and the glorj' of thy peo­
ple Israel.” (Liike 2: 30, 32.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Ke}" to the Scriptures,”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy:, “ The physical healing of 
Christian Science results now, as in 
Jesus’ time, from the operation of di­
vine Principle. before which sin and 
disease lose their rcalitj' in human 
consciousness and disappear as natur­
ally and as necessarily as darkness
up- Dare-devil 
fact’s see the
olfl smile."
"Lnt not .smiling. What you ohsvr- 
\ed w;is a twitch of iiain. Reallv, Kon­
nie, \on ought to he certified."
“ .Now, mother----
“ Kdiinit,” .-.aid Lady Julia, "if you 
dare to 1ft up your finger and say 
■'rweet-tv\ eet. shnsh-shush,■ eome- 
eome," I'll hit you. It's no ,good grin- 
m'n.g in thai sickening wa\'. It simiil>' 
conlirms nn-. opinion that you are :i 
raving lunatic, an utter imbecile, and 
thill you ought to have been placed un-
giyes pjace to light and sin to reform- restraint, years a
lation.
;igo.
“Oh, dash it. 
j “ It's no nse saving. M )h, dash it.'"
! "W ell. I do; sav. 'Oh. dash it.’ Be 
; reasonable. Natnrallv, I don't e.xpeet 
: you to start dancing round and strew- 
I ing roses out of a hat, hut yon might 
j preserve the decencies of debate. Hi.gliT
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11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. | jy offensive, that last crack.”
REV. C. P. S TE W A R T . Pastor, j Lady Julia sighed.
-------- . I "Wh.v do iill yon yoim.g Jools w:mt
PENTECOSTAL MISSION j niarri’ chorus girls?"
(Lawrence Avenue) . : "Read any good hooks latelv, inoth-
/ Sunday services: 10 a.m., Sunday l.^v- ;,sked Ronnie pacificallv. '
.School; 11 a.m., Devotipnal Service, I^adv lulia refused to he diverted. 
7..30 p.m., Evangelistic Meeting. j -it's too amazing. It's a disease. It
^ ’̂ Veck-night meetings, Tuesday and , really is. Jiist like measles or whoop- 
Friday, 7.45._Rey. H- Catrano, PMtor, t cough. .All vonng inetv apparently 
Ivvangehst, Dorothy H. Varden. Good  ̂ through it. It seems only
".uusic. i the other day that tuv piior father was
I shirping your L'nclc Galahad off to 
'Africa to insure a cure.”
"I'll tell yi’Vu; something interesting
to iireteiid they had never met before."
".She was lunching with Monty?’’
"Lunching with .Monty and ogling 
Moiitv and holding haiuls with Montv! 
Oh. for heaven's sake, Konnie, do use 
a little intelligence! Can’t vou see this 
girl is just like, the rest of them? If 
you can’t, you really nui-st he a border­
line case. ')’oiing Bodkin came here 
today to he vonr uncle's secretary. 
Two days ago he had some sort of 
emjiloyment with thcMahimoth Pub­
lishing Company. He told me on the 
train that he had resigned. .Why did 
he resign? .And w h y  is he coming 
here? Ohvionsl.v, Iiccausc this .girl 
wanted him here and put him up to it.
an aiml. 
ri II nil.
L;i(l\' ( imslanee sloiiil lisleiiing to
the l•|■hl)es of a w ell-sl.immi'd doin 
"Ruii.ilil seems n|)sel," she observed. 
"It rims ill the familv," s.iid l,;idv 
J nli.i.
"VV’h.il was the imiihle?"
"I have jiisl been lelliiiij, him that 
he is off his he,id.”
” 1 (|iiile a),;ree with vmi.”
".And I .shonlil like innv,” said Lad\’ 
jiili:i, "to api>l\' the same remark' (o 
3'on.”
.Nile \sas hreathin),: i|niekly. The
chiiiii blue of her eves h.id ,in enamell- 
i'(l look. It was tliirt 1 - five vears since 
she had ser.'itelied l.;idv Coii,sl;inei'’s 
face, hnl she seemed so mticli in the 
vein for some sneli demonstr.ation tli.al 
the latter invohmtarilv drew h.'ielc. 
"Really, Julia!”
"What do .yoii me.in, Conslimee, hv 
inviting that t>irl to Bl:indings?”
"I did nothing of the sort.”
"Yon didn't invite her?"
“ (fert.ainly not."
"She popped up out of a tr:i|i, eh?" 
Lady tfonstance emitted that sniff 
of hers which came so near to being ;i 
snort.
".She wormed her w;iv into the 
place tinder f.'ilse inetenees. which a- 
monnts to the same thing. ) ‘on re- 
memher tlnit Miss .Sclioi'nmndser. the 
.American girl yoti met at Biarritz am 
wixite to me ahont? \'on gave me the 
impression yon Imped there might ev- 
entiiallv he sometliing between lier and 
Ronald."
“ I really can't nmlerstand what von 
are talking ahont. WIiv need we dis­
cuss .ALvr.a .Schooimiaker?"
"1 am tryiiK'- to e.xiilain to \oii how 
this Brown girl comes to he at the cas­
tle. .About ten days ago 1 was in Lon­
don, and 1 met Ronald in liis car with 
a girl, :ind he introdneed me to her as 
Miss ScluKinmaker. I Inul no means 
of checking his statement. It never oc­
curred to me to donlit it. I assumed 
that she really w;is Mis.s .Schoonmaker, 
and, naturally, invited her to the castle. 
.She arrived, and she had not been here 
tvvent.v-four hours ivhen we discovered 
that she wa.s not .Miss Schoonmaker at 
all, hut this chorus girl of I'lonald’s. 
Presumably, they had planned the 
thing between them in order to .get her 
here.”
".And when you found oiit she was an 
impostor, j'ou asked her to stay on? I 
see.’’
. Lady (.fonstance flushed brightly.
"1 was compelled to allow h.er to st;iy 
on."
: "W hy?" ■
"Because— Oli, Clarence! " .said L;idy 
Constance, with the exasper;ition which 
the siuldeu spectacle of the,head of the 
family so often aroused in her. The 
ninth earl had selected this tense mo­
ment tojjotter into the room.
"Eh?'' he said. '
" (io  away!"
"Yes." said Lord Lmsworfli,  “love- 
l_v."
.-\s so frecinently haiipeiied to him
" )  nu'ie i|uile ili'lil." -.aiil l-iiril I'.nis- 
wiiilli II nil ill II \ , “ I liilil (iinnie she
w.i- i\iiim:, hilt -lie woiildn’l hilieve 
me. \ ilmiii-. pill i-- (piite diffi’iimt 
Imm .1 h.illei ):ii I. (l.ilalnul ;isMiri’s iih'
III I h i■
’ ll \iiii w il l  kiliilK' let me finish ■
"B\ all me.ins hv all means. Yon
\s lie V a \ ill): ?"
“ I w;e, I'.Kill); soil how it has eome | 
ahiiiii that I'leiiiiiie ill this mailliijUlse 
appears to have aeeepted it as ipiite 
iiatnral and salisfaeloiv that K’unnie 
simiild he mariw'iiig a girl like th.at. .‘''he 
seems In he ;iii honoured guest at the 
castle, and yet, apail from anvlhiiip 
else, she c.'ime liere under .1 false n:ime
R IP E N IN G  PEARS
Itv D. \'. 
I >1>111 iiiiiiii
I' isliei , I Ini lielilliii i- l. 
1'ixiu‘i iim iital .'•'•latinn, 
.Siimmi I land
( (  I I I  I espn iii le i iee  lek il i l l ) '  In this ai f - 
ie le sliniild he :iildi essed In the w r ite r . )
.And . (lirectlv she lioars it s settled, she iLeAvas Yn ;i gentle-trance. He wander
takes advantage of w-our being away 
to sneak uii to London and talk things 
over with him. If there was .nothing 
underhand going on, why slionld they 
have I'reten'ded that they were picrfecf 
strangers? No, as you said just now'. 
I  am not dancing nnmd and strewing 
roses out- of a hat!”
She broke off. The dtior had open­
ed. Ladv Constance Keehle came in.
girl Uncle
SALVATION ARMY
Snndax'j 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
- i.m., Holine.ss Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in • >•] (-]-|ii(| ;jf time, hut 1 caii
■ inarters. _ _ | recall it so distinctly. J''ather thump-
1 Inirsdaj',, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting, j tables, mother weetiing, and all that 
A'^onng People s Meetings, Sunday, i charming Old World atmos-
;ihom that, mother. The 
Gaily wa.s in love with-
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.ni. iphcre of family curses. .And now it's
yon! Well, well, one can only thank
GUILD OF HEALTH j goodness that it never seems to last
“ In alLtheir affliction He \x?ks afflic- long. The fever takes its course and 
•ted and the Angel of His Presence sav- the patient recovers. Ronnie, my poor 
■cd them: in His Love and in His Pity j half-wit. you can’t reallv he serious a- 
He redeemed them: and He bare theiu • hinit this.''
and carried them all the dâ ŝ of old.
( l.caiah 63: 9.)
Here we see God the Almighty Fa- 
■thvr suffering in and with the world 
which He has made: wc see Him fight­
ing and overcoming its evil und its 
pain. In spite of all that is dark and 
1>aiuful in His world, »we remember 
that God loved and therefore gave, the 
greatest gift of His love;—His Onl.v- 
Aiegotten Son. That love is with us to 
comfort, cheer :dul strengthen. It will 
redeem us from bitterness, rebellion, 
hardness of heart. It will plead with 
us and knock at the door of the heart 
Hmtil wc let Him in— Who is indeed the 
Lord of Life and Love.
SH EIW AS D O W N H EAR TED
reallv! .A chorus
Seritnis!”
"But, Ronnie, 
girl.”
"There’s a, lot to he said for chorus 
girls."
"Not in mv presenerT^ I conldiVt 
Iiear it. It’s so callow of, you, m\' dear 
ho.v. If this had haiuiened when viju 
were at F.ton, I woiuln't have saiiV a 
word. But when you're grown ni) ,tmd
are supposed to have sonic sense ?----
Look at the men w h o  imirrx' chorus 
girls. .A race ai>art. A'oung Da'tchot. 
That awful old Bellinger
One d:iv. (luring the war. the parish 
•priest canu' across an old Irish wo- 
'iiian in a state of greatdistress, and 
an iminiry brought the replv that .she 
had lost her hoy. Had she had a tcle- 
\gram from the War Office?
•‘No. hut I've got this" she replied 
handing a imstcard to the priest, who 
'read: "Dear .Mother.\l aiu in the Holv 
![.:aml.”
.Ah, hut you’re overlooking ' ŝome­
thing, my dear old inirent. There are 
chorus girls and chorus . girls.’ ’ .
"This i.s. your kind heart speaking.” 
'•.And when yon get one like —”
"N o , Roiuiie. It's nice of you t^ try 
to cheer m e up, hut it can’t be d|0'iic. 
1 regard the entire \i)ersonnel of \the 
eiisenililcs of our 
theatres as—-if you 
ing \’ictorian for a moment— pain 
hussies.”
"They've got to paint.”
' ‘Well, they needn’t hnss. .And tljev 
needn’t ensnare my son.”
" I ’m not sure I like that word 
snare’ much.” \ j
.“ You probably won’t much like dny 
of the words you’re going to get frbm
y ers t i n
n \ niusical-coiucyiy> 
I will forgive me uc- 
iv^cd
n-
In the doorwax', Ladx' Constance 
paused. She looked from one to the 
other xvith speculation in her eyes. She 
w'as a x'cteran of too many fine old 
crusted family .roxvs not "to he able to 
detect a strained atmosphere when she 
saxv one. Her sister Julia xvâ  clench­
ing and unclenching her hands. Her 
iiephexv',. Ronald, xvas staring straio-ht 
before him. red-ex'ed. .A thrill ran 
through f-adj' Constance such a.s caus­
es the xvar horse to start at the, soimd 
of the bugle. It xVas possible, of course, 
that this w as a private light, hut her 
battling ilustinct urged her to get into 
it.
Bill there was in Ladv Constance 
Keehle an instinct even stronger than 
that of battle, and that xvas one xvhich 
impelled her to act as critiedf the sar­
torial deficiencies of her nearest and 
dearest.
Years of association with her broth­
er Clarence, xvho, if vou took xonr eye 
off him for ;i second, was ai)t to come 
doxvn to dinner in flannel !ronsers and 
an old shooting-jacket, had made this 
action almost automatic, xvith the chate­
laine of BlSndings.
So now. though e;iger for the - fray, 
it was as the critic rather than the xvar- 
rior (|ueen that she sjioke: ,,
“ Mx- dear Ronald! That tie! ' ~
Konnie F-'i.sh gazed at her lingering­
ly. It needed, he felt, Init this. Pois­
on was running through his veins, hi.s 
world xx'as rockin.g. treen-eved devils 
were shrieking mockerv in , his ears, 
and along came blasted aunts Indibling 
of tics. It xvas as if somehodx' had 
touched Othello on the arm as he pois­
ed the pillow and criticized his doublet.
"Don't yon know xve have a dinner 
partj- tonight? Go and init on a white 
tic at once.”
• Ixx'cn in his niisery, the injustice of 
the thing cut Rcmm'e to the (|uick. Did 
his aunt, suppose him ignor;int of the 
iiierest decencies of life? Naturally, 
if he had knoxvn before he started dres­
sing that there, xvas a big hinge on. he 
xvould . have assumed the correct cos­
tume of the English gentleman for for­
mal occasions. But considerin(i that 
he had been told only about two min­
utes ago—
!‘.And a tail coat.”
It xvas the end. If this xvoiuan’s 
xv̂ ords had any meaning at all, it xvas 
that she considered him capable of 
xvearing a xvhite tie xvith a dinner jac­
ket. Until this moment, he had been 
intending, to speak. The thing had liow
ed to the piano, extended a long lean 
linger and stabbed ahsciitly at one. of 
the trelde notes.
The- sharij, tinnx- sound seemed to
affect his sister Coi’ -.... like a "in in
the leg.
"Clarence!” .
••l•:h?•”
"1 )on’t do t h a t .
"(jod bless m\; soul!" said Lord 
Lmsxvorth cineruloiislx'.
He turned from the piano, and L;ul\' 
Constance xvas enabled to see him 
steadil.X' and see him whole.
The sight caused her to,utter a stric­
ken cry.
"tilarence!"
"iih?"
" What— wliai is tlial thing in your 
shirt front?" • ,
The ninth earl siiuinted down.
" I t's ;i|paper fastener. One of those 
hra.sYnrru-gs x’ou fa.sten iiaiiers x\ ith. I 
lo.st niv stud.”
“ You must ha\e more than one
stud.”
"Here's another, u)) here."
"Have x'ou only two studs?” 
"Three,” said I,.ord Emsxvorth, a lit­
tle proudlj'. " 1‘ or the front of the' 
shirt, three. Dashed inconvenient 
things. The heads come off. A’̂ ou
screw them off and then you put them 
ill and then x'Ou screw them im.” 
."W ell, go straight up to yoiir room 
ami screw on the spare one."
It xvas not often tlnit Lord lims- 
worth found himself .in the position of 
being able to score a debating point 
against his sister Ci'mstance. 'I'he fact 
that he xvas about* to do so now filled 
him with jnstiTfiaftle comiilacencx'. It 
^seemed to lend Vo his manner a strange 
quiet dignity.
“ I can’t,” he. said. "’ 1 .--.wallinved it.” 
L:idy Constance was not the xvonnm 
to desiiair for long. .\ short, sharp 
spasm of agony and she had seen the 
way. ^
“ Wait here,” she said. ".Mr.
"I )d(l, tlial," .said Lord I'.msworth. 
".She told ns her n.iine w.is .Selionlhred, 
ami ll tiiriieil oiil she w;is qiiile wi'ong. 
It wasn't .Selionlhred .it all. .Sill\- mis- 
lake to iinike."
"And wh(;n tlial inriigd out, may I 
ask wliv yon didn't inn i lier mil?"
"W liv ,  we eonldii't, of eonrse."
" W h v  mil?"
"W e ll ,  natnr;ill\-, we 'eonldn'l. G;il:i- 
had wouldn't liaxe liked it."
"lialahad?"
" T h a i ’s riglil. < ial.ilnnl."
I.;idv Jiili.'i | lire\v'iii> her arms in ,i 
passionate gesliire.
" Is  everyhoilx’ erazv?" she cried.
L.idx' Conslanee eame Imrrx ing h;ii k 
into the room.
"Clarence!"
"Von ;ill k'eei> s:i\ing ‘C la ren ce! '” 
said Lord I'.msworlli iieevislily. " ‘t 'k ir -  
eiiee---t larence.' ()ne  would think I 
was a Pekingese or sometliing . , . . 
W ell,  wh.’it is it now ?”
'Listen, t 'larence,” said Lad\' ( on- 
st.'inee, speak'ing in a ele.ir, even voice, 
iml follow me earefnily, M r. Bodkin  
is in the North Koom. Yon know  
where the North K’oom is? I )n the lirst 
floor, down the iiassage to the right 
of the landing.
'I’lieie aie v.irimis faelor- iiivolvnl in 
the |M odiietion of first-elass de.sserl 
)>ears. I' irst, the |>ears mnsi lie );rowii 
tinder ideal eondilimis in the oieliard. 
Then the fniit must he pieKed .it the 
eorreet stage of m ;i ln i i | \ ,  sinee );reeii 
or oxer-mature fruit seldom develoiis 
high i|nalily. .And, finallv, the fruit 
must he stored and ripened iiinlei 
proper conditions of leiimeratme and 
hniiiidilv. T h e  imiiorlanee of this final 
step in the prodiietion of high qniililx' 
Iiears is s^lddni fnllv realized.
T h e  Imm iditv  of the almosi>lieie un­
der whieli pears are stored and riiirned 
has a (leeided effect mion their de.-iserl 
(imililv. The  ideal slnrage Immiditx' is
New Year
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78 per lent, or sliiditlv higher, I ’etirs
riiiened ;it Immidities of less than 78 
tier cent heeome shrivelled ;m(l nnat- [ 
tractive, p;nticnlarl\' earlv ideked fruit. 
The loss in weight caused hv slirivel- 
liiig is often 10 tier cent or more.
The temiier.’itnie under whieli tu’ars 
are ‘Stored and uipened Inis ,tIsi> a 
highly imporijmt effect nimn their snh- 
seiinent e;iting qn.'ditx'. Pe:ns devclmi
highest ipiality when rituned i’ ...... ’
i;itelv :ifter pick'ing, ;il temperatures 
between (>(> degrees and 70 dcgree.s K'. 
It is not, however, luissihle to riium the 
entire pear crop immedialelv after iiick 
ing sinee a large part of the iroi) is 
held ill cold storage to iirolong its mar­
ket ing season. K.xiu'rinieiits indicate 
th.it the longer )>ears are held in cold 
storage, the poorer the (pialitv of the 
ripened fruit tends to heeome. Tlieie 
is ;dsi) :i limit to the length of time 
pears m;iv he held xvith safety in cold j  
storage. I'or Bartletts stored at .32 j 
degrees h'., this is two to three months' 
fur I'lemisli, three to four months: for
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]\*ars held in stora^ ê loii):rer than the 
there \’oii will >*tFlkin. above limits develoi) a disease known
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has slnds and will lit them into yoiir Lj,̂  "pear scald” which renders affected
. , fruit totally inedible. Prolonged slor-
I 111 dashed i) I m going to haxe >'13' .̂ ,̂̂ . temtieralnre is
secreKirx' dressing me like a iuirse-L], ,̂,.(,f .̂,j. ,̂ undesirable ‘both from the
. . . standpoint of sc:ild ;iml rednetion in
" I f  you think that with sixteen peo-L| .̂j.,. .̂rj duality of the fruit, 
pie coming to dinner, I am going to  ̂ It is important to he:ir in mind there- 
tnist \ (Ui to put III studs for x'onrself that highest quality in pears i.s
. . . .  r , ■ -secured hy riiieniiig them in a compar-
"Oli, all right, said l-ord k.,ms- ---- -----
xvorth. ".\11- riglU, all right, all right.
Lot of fuss about nothing.” “ But, Julia, you (lon’t know what
The door closed. Laip' Julia came the3;'re like. Think of the life (iala-
out of the frozen coma into which her had led as ;i voting man. He seems I eiit xvho could he there, and an inter-
hrother'.s words li;id thrown her: to havg known everyhoclv in h'-iigland esting j)rogramme under the direction
"Uoiislance!" xvho is looked iq) to and respected to- cif Miss Daisy Hansen of the Public
"W e l l? "  day, and to have shared the most (lis- .School staff xvas given. Mrs. A.
"Just before von eanie in, Clarence |graceful escapades xvith, them. One Smalls, chairman of the (.fhristmas
The tiliristmas concert, lield in the 
l.egion Hall on Thursday evening, xvas 
xxell attended, xvith every child pres-
told me that the reason whv this Broxvn case alone, for examiile—.Sir Gregory Tree Committee, ))resided over the 
girl was allowed to stax; on at the cas- Parsloe. 1 have not rend the thing, of gathering and thanked all those who 
tie was th.at Uialahad wished it.” course, hut he tells me that there is a had done their part to make the even-
")'es." . _ story in Galahad’s hook about himself ing a success.
“ .'xiid we must all respect Galahad’s xvheii he xvas a young man in London— Mrs Clarke iccompanied the pro- 
xvishe.s. n.in.st xve not? I don’t suppose.'- something about some prawns; I don’t L^ramnie. xvhich xvas made im of recita- 
.said I.ady Julia, luastering her complc,̂ ^̂  xvhat— xvhich xvoiiId inake him songs and dances, which
emotions with a .strong effort, that the laughingstock of the county. The shoxved of careful training and
there are lortx-. nullum people, in Eng- book is full of that kind o f. .storx', and presented. Santa Glaus ar-
and who think more hmhly ot Gala- every story about .somebody xvho is Lived later in the evening in the proper 
had than I do. Tell me. she went on J looked on today as a model of Pro-Lashion appearing from the fireplace 
with strained politenes.s, it it is not priety. I f  _it is pnhhshed.-it will rum stockings xvere luing. and
asking too much, hoxv, exactly, does the reputations of half the best iieoi'le -
he come into the thing at all? Wh>* ip Eiigland.”
Galahad? Whv not Beach? Or You- Lad3' Julia laughed shortlx',
les? Or tile hoy xvho cleans the knives “ I ’m afraid I don’t share x'oiir rex'cr-
and hoots? W hat earthly business is ence for the feelings of the British a- 
it of (ialahad's ?" ristocracy, Connie. I agree that (Jala-
Ladx' Constance w a s  not 1)3" nature had probabL' knows the shadx' secrets 
;i patient xvonian, hut she could make of txvo-thirds of the iieerage. hut T 
allow.uiccs for a mother’s grief. _ don’t feel your slirinkin.g horror at the
"1 know how vou must he feeling, thought of the public reading them in
Julia, and yon can't be more upset a- print. I haven't the slightest objection 
iiont it than I am. Galahad, unfortun- ip the xvofld to Galahad throwing 
atel.v, is in a position to dictate!” bombshells. At any rate, whatever the
"i cannot conceive of anx’ ’ iiossible effect of his litcrarx' efforts on the 
jiosilion Galahad could he in xvhich peace of mind of the governing classes, 
would iicrniit-him to dictate to nie. hut 1 certainly do not intend to bnx' him 
no doubt yon xvill explain xvhat' you off at the price of having Ronnie mar- 
mean later. )Vhat 1 would like to knoxx' rying anx* Miss Broxvns.” 
first is xx'hx' he wants to dictate. What “ You: don't mean you are going to 
i.s this girl to him, that he should 'ap- tr3* to stop this marriage?” 
jiarentlv have constituted himself a “ I most certainly ain.” 
sort of guardian angel to her?” “ But Julia! This hook of Galahad'.s.
"To  explain that. I must ask you to ]t vvill alienate ever3* friend xvc’ve got.
throw your mind hack.” They xvill say xve ought to have stop-
'■ Belter not start me throwin.g ped him. Â ou don’t knoxv—”
things." “ 1 know this: That Galahad can ptib-
“ Do vou reniemher, years ago. Gala- Hsh Reminiscences till he is blue in the 
had getting entangled xvith a xvoman face, but 1 am not going to have nix’ 
named Henderson, a music-hall .'’ ing- son making a fool of himself and doiiqt
er?” _ something he’ll regret for the rest of M’ all team, of which Miss Brinson i.s a
“ Cert.'iiiily.^ W ell?" his life. .And noxv, if vou xvill excuse I uiemhcr. * * *
"Tliis girl IS her dtuighter.” lue, Connie, I propose to take a short I . ^  .
Cade lulia xvas silent for a moment, stroll on the terrace in the faint hope j Aliss .A. Elliot left on Fridax' after- 
"I see- Galahad’s daughter too?” o f cooling off. T feel so incande.scent "oop by the Peiitoxvna for her hroth-
"1 believe not. But that explains his that I ’m apt to hurst into spontaneous I or s home in Edmonton, xyhere she
interest in her.” - flame at anx> moment, like dry tinder.” I'v ill -••n̂ nd some time.
“ I’ossihly. Yes, no doubt it docs. With xvhich xvords. Lady Julia Fish I ♦ h< *
Sentiment is the last thing of xvhich I took her departure through the French I George Jones left for Seattle oi» 
xvoiild have suspected Galahad, but if xvindoxvs. And Lady Constance, hav-1 Thursdax* evening for a holidax" trip.
ever3' child up to fourteen -vears of 
[age received a verv nice present and' I a bag (if cand3', with the adults in the 
audience also receiving a hag of candy.
The ciuilt which Was made hx' Mrs. 
K. H. Trimble, of Kelowna, and pres­
ented to the Women’s Institute was 
rallied and Mr.-s. Lvoii.s drew the lucky 
ticket.
*
Due to the mild xveather. flowers 
I  are still to he seen. The roses on the 
Alemorial Plot whieli is kept u]i hx' th t. 
Women’s Institute are still blooming,
Acording to the report of jnenAvork** 
ing on the road hetwoen Peachland 
and Westbank, groundhogs have been 
seen on the road recentEq which is al­
so an iiidication of the mildness of 
these Deccmbier da3\s.
, ♦ ♦ • «
-A miscellaneous, shoxver xVas held at 
the home of Mrs. W. Miller on Tues- 
dax* afternoon in honour of Miss Pearl 
Brinson, xvhose marriage will take 
place on Decemher 26th to Ewart 
Boxvering, of Summcrland. Tea was 
served by members of the girls’ soft-
kin is sure to have dozens of
studs. If you dare to move till 1 
hack ----- ”
She hurried from the rooim
Bod-
siiare
come
"Connie fusses so,V said Lord Kiiis- 
worth equably.
He pottered hack to the piano. 
“ Clarence,’’ said Ladv lulia.
"k'.h?” A
“ Leax’e that piano, alone. Pull x'our- 
self together. Try to concentrate, .And 
tell me about this Miss Broxvn.”
“ Miss who?”
“ Miss Brown.”
“ Never heard of her,” said I-ord 
himsworth brightly, striking a D flat.
“ Don’t/ gibber. Clarence. Miss 
Broxvn.” \ ,
‘Oh. Mis.s Brown? AYes. Yes, of
the old love has lingered doxvn the ing remained for some fexv moment.s in 
years, 1 .suppose xve must accept it. .All anguished thought, moved to the fire- 
right. \’erv touching, no doubt. But place and rang the hell. "  
it still leaves unexplained the mystery Beach appeared.
of xxhv everybody here seimis to he “ Beach,” said Ladv Constance, 
treatin.g Galahiid as if his xvonl was “ please telephone at once to Sir Grc- 
law. A'ou .said he was in a position to .prqry Parsloe at Matchingham. Tell 
dictate. Why?" him I mu.sl see him imnicdiatelv. Say
'T  was coming to that. The whole it is of the utmost importance. .A.sk 
tiling, you see. turns on xvliether Clar- him to hurrx' ox-er, so as to get here 
ence lets Ronald have his money or before people begin to arrive. .And 
not. If he does. Ronald can defy us when he comes, show him into the lih- 
all. Without it, he is helpless. And in rary.” 
ordinary circumstances, you and I "Very good, m'lady.” 
know that xve could easily reason xvith • The butler spoke xvith his official 
Clarence and make him do the sen- calm, hut inxvardly he xvas profoundly 
sihle thing and refuse to release the Uitirred. He xvas not a nimble-minded 
nioiiev.” • nian, hut he coiild put txvo and txvo to-
"W ell?” gethcr, and it seemed to him that in
"W ell. Galahad was clever enough some mysterious xvay, hc3’'ond the
to see that too. So he madt; a bargain, power of his iiltiellect to grasp, all 
A'ou knoxv those abominable Reminis- these alarms and excursions must he 
cences he has been xvriting. _ He said connected xxdth the love stprx* of his old 
that if Konald xxas given his nioncy, friend, Air. Ronald, and his new hut
he would supiiress them.” very highly esteemed friend. Sue
"What?”  ' , ,1 Brown.
".Suppress them. Not publish them. He had left Mr. Ronald xvith his 
“ Is that xvhat you iiieant xvhcn you “ mother. Then Lady Constance had 
said that he xvas in a iiosition to dic- LrQpg \  short xvhile later. Air. R011- 
tate?” ' . ; ‘ihl come out and gone rushing up-
"Ye.s. It is sl“ ‘er blackmail, L tairs xvith all the appearance of an 
course, but there is nothing to he overxVrought soul. .And noxx’  ̂here xvas 
done,” . . ' Lady (Aonstance, after a conversation
I^ady Julia xvas staring, bewildered, Lady Julia, ringing bells and
She Hung her Iiaiids, up to her care-j urgent telephone, messages,
fullv coiffured head, seemed to fcal3“ ' niust mean something. I f  Beach
at the last moment that a touch woiffd Alonty Bodkin, he wotild
ruiii^t, aiid̂ lox̂ ^̂ ^̂  is; '’ aye that there xvere xvlieels with-
eVeryhody else? You seriously mean | in wheels. Heaving-gently like a sea-
•' *  *■
Air. and Airs. J. Cameron left on Sa­
turday mofning to spend Christina.s in 
•Alberta.
Two Peachland teams of liasketball, 
the Senior C’s and the Tntcrmcdiaite 
A ’s, bowed to Keloxvna teams in in­
teresting games pla>'cd on Wednesday 
on the Westbank floor, xvith the first 
team xvinning 28 to 21 and the latter 
25 to 22. The contests were keen and 
the l)03's arc looking forward to other 
games, xvhen thc3' hope to turn the 
tables.
♦ * ♦
.A Cousins, xvho is a member of the 
Penticton teaching .staff, arrived in 
toxvn on Friday to speitd the holiday,« 
at the- home of liis inother, Mrs. I.
Cousins. V
* * *
E. Boxvering, of the High .School 
staff, left on Friday for his home in 
Snmmerland.
course; Yes. Miss Broxvn, tc> he sure. |lhat T am supposed to acciuiesce 111 n.x j weed-covered sea, he withdrexv to car 
Yes. Nice girl. She’s going to marry son ruining his life simpE- in order : ■ j his instructions.
Ronald,” _  .. ■|ikeep.<Jalahai“ from puhh.shmg his "  (T o  he continued) -
“ Is she? That’s a debatable point.” . miuiscence^s:
Aliss Dais>  ̂ Hansen left 011,. I•'riday 
for her home at Pentic^iu, where she 
xvill ^pencl her holidays.
* ■ ♦ , >(i
Mrs. A. Ferguson returned home 
on Wednesdax' after an extended stay 
in Yancouver at the home of her sister. 
Mrs. .A. Toxvn.
D E F IN IT IO N S
A  gossip is'one whr 
bout others; a Ijore 
to. you about hinp? 
conversationalist i‘ 
you about yoursc
to X'OU a- 
ho talks 
brilliant 
‘ a Iks to 
' lurnal.
i
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PREVAIL NOW!
Friday Morning, at 9 a.m. sharp 
WE W ILL CUT TO THE LIMIT
All prices on winter merchandise. Nothing 
reserved, everything must he sold quickly. 
Never before and maybe never again such 
Big Reductions! Necessity knows no la w !
10 DAYS IS FINAL!!!
SAVE $1.50
I-;ulics' Coml)iiKitiuns, pure w o o l; made 
ill I'jij^iand ; si/.es .50 46; per suit-
$ 1.00
Men’s (ium Ivubbers; clearing: line: six 
eyelet; per 'uiir—
$1.50
l.adies' Fur Trinuned Slippers, le.atlier 
soles ; sizes .5 to 8—
$1.00
SAVE $2.50
Men’s Leather Wind 
Breakers; each ........ $5.00
SAVE $3.00
SAVE 53c
Children’s Shoes, 100 pairs; 
per pair ...................................
SAVE 50c
98c
l.adies' one-strap Leather 
Slip])ers; per pair .......... $1.00
SAVE ®i-5o
Bo\ s’ Leather Windbreakers;
Men's (ienuine Florsehide 
Coats; sizes to 52 ........... : $8.50
SAVE ^5c a pair
for ........... ............... .......
SAVE 55c
Ladies’ Silk Stockings; 
per ])air ................ .........
SAVE 50c
Ladies’ Silk Stockings; 
per pair .................... ,....
SAVE 50c
$2.50
95c
75c
Ibex Brand Flannelette Blankets, 12/4, 
largest size made ; '
per pair ...............—-.............
Men’s Silk T ies ; 
each .......... ......... 50 c
SAVE 75c to $1.00
Men’s Flannel Shirts; 
each ..... ....... ...............
SAVE $ 1.00
Men’s Heavy Doeskin Wind- 
breaker; all colours ......... ....
SAVE 55c
SAVE 40c
Men’s Braces ; 
per pair ....
SAVE 25 c
Men’s Wool Socks: 
per pair ..................
SAVE 25c
Men’s Dress Socks 
per pair ..................
39c
39c
25c
Stanfield’s Sweat .Shirts; 
each .......... -........................ 95c SAVE $ 2.00
SAVE $ 1.00 Men’s Sweaters, pure w oo l;
Boys’ T.eather Oxfords; 
sturdv wear ....... ;....... $1.98
each $3.95
SAVE $1:25
SAVE $ 1.00 Men’s Jumbo Knit Sweaters each ;.................. ........ .
Boys’ School and fine leather Boots; 
sizes' 1 to 5 ;  
per pair ...... ................
SAVE 36c
SAVE $ 1.00
M e n ’s Dress .Shirts 
each ........................ $1.19
Boys’ High 'Top Boots with ( K O  Q Q  
knife pocket; per pair ........
SAVE 50c
SAVE-sJx:
Men’s Dress Shirts 
each.............. ............ 75 c I
KELOWNA TRIMS CANADIAN
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
Oicliard City Drops First Game To Province By One 
Point But Wins Second By Margin 
Of Five
HOLIDAY GAMES ATTRACT LARGE CROWDS
LA U N C I I I N L  an aliiiosl iiiibcrilablc nmihination against (hr \ aiiciHivcr l*ro\iiu'c .Sciiii'r Inx ipslcrs, ( anadi;tn baskell):ill 
cdi;iiiipioiis. who won the Title froiii the Montreal Nalioiuds hist 
year, Krlmviiii's Senior I! sipiad look the newsies into camp in as 
l)rilli;mt a game of basloiball as has ever heeii seen on (he (loor 
of the SeoiU ll;ill. l liindreds of fans elieered the local hoys to 
viclorv on Boxing Da\, when, in ihc second game of the holida\ 
series,’ the ( )rehar<l Ciiy \ ;m(|iiislu'd the t'.•iii.adiaii ehaiiipions w-*'- 
;i score of ,51 points to the Jn (dialked up l>y (he 
Ill the lir.st Kaiiic, played on Clinsl
I 'rovinee.
mas ni).dil, die newsies nosed out Ke­
lowna l>y one point. seoriiiK to (lie 
( treliard' City’s 2H |»oints. Hotli names 
were last and paeked with llirills.
Wdiile lonn .1 im Ihn vis was inissinn 
I'rom the Province line ni), the newsies 
weri' not notieeahly weakened. " I ’ i" 
('anipl)ell and t.ook Ryan Hashed 
Ihronnh hrilliantly in the second name, 
.and tliey were larnely responsihle for 
the t.'anadian ehaiiipions licinn I'cld 
down to only four points in the second
Capo/./i's Coi'inilent Caners and 
Hunt’s Half-Pints provided plenty (if 
amnsenient in die hilarious prelimin­
ary. As we see it, the referee won die 
name!
SOUTH KELOWNA 
SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT
Children And Adults Alike Enjoy 
Festive Evening
Men’s W o r k  Boots, \ alentiue 
make: ])cr pair .... ............... .
S A V ^  $1.00 to $2.00
$2.98 SAVE 25c
Men’s Belts 
each ............ 50 c
On every pair of l.adies’ 
Lumps, l ies and Oxfords $2.95 SAVE $i-oo
SAVE $ 1.00 Men’s F'elt H ats : each ..................... $1.95
Lathes’ Lumps, Ties and 
O.xfords .. ......... . ' .... $1.98
(Contril)uted)
.Approximately ninety people as­
sembled at the South Kelowna School 
on Thursday last to enjoy the annual 
Christmas concert and visit of Santa 
Claus. Young and old alike joined 
in the festivities and a most enjoyable 
time resulted.
Supper was served to the children 
at 5..30, after which the grown-ups sat 
down to enjoy themselves.
The concert commenced at 7.30 with 
all the school children on the platform 
for the singing of "O  Canada.” ATr. 
Jock Stirling very ably performed the 
duties of chairman, announcing the 
following items:
Recitation. ” Merry Christma.s,” Ma­
bel .Atkinson: song. “ Angels Sweetly 
Singing,” Orades 5, 6, 8; exercise, 
“Mothers -Always Do,” Muriel Burke, 
Mal)cl A-tkinson, Emma Brngger; re­
citation, “ Wrapping Presents,” Phyl­
lis Holland: song. “ Sleep, my Little 
Jesus,” Edith Ward and Betty- Ren- 
dall; recitation. “Jimmy .Agrees," Billy 
McCnbbiii: dialogue. •'.Vt the Christ- 
mas^Tea,” Louise Murray and .Annie 
Stettner; exercise. “ Mother Goose’s 
Chri.stmas,” Peter Stirling, Phyllis 
Holland. .Muriel Burke, .Anna Brngger. 
Cecil Hewlett. Martha Brngger, Mabel 
.Atkinson, John Burke; song, “ The L it­
tle Christ Child,” .Annie Stettner, Alar- 
garet Brngger, Billy .McCtihbin, Edwin 
Eield; recitation, “The .Alarm Clock,” 
Peter Stirling: Flay. "The Winning
S(|nad." Betty I'tendall, I.ouise Mur­
ray, .Annie Stettner, Edwin Field, Ed­
ith Ward, John Burke, Billy McCnb- 
hin. Cecil Hcwjett: song. “ Son of
Mary.” Phyllis Hewlett. Marie and 
Helen Liiikovits, .Muriel Burke, Mabel j 
Atkinson: monologue, “ Henry is So 
Helpful."' Betty Kendall; exercise. I 
“ When Grandma Was. a Girl,” Phyllis 
Hewlett. Afarie and Helen Lipkovits; 
duet and chorus: “ .All Hail the King,” 
h'.dith Ward and Betty Rendall and 
Grades 3 and 6: recitation. “The Wise 
:Mcn.” Margaret Brngger.
A novel idea was introduced into 
the programme in the form pf a Christ­
mas. play by some of tlie ,-idults. Its 
title was “That Tmng .Ago Duet.” the 
cast incliuling Airs. \\ . M. Todd. Air.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Turn Daily ’
2b •
( )rders for the week ending Di. e.
Tile T’ roop 'will iiarade in the Com- 
nmnity Hall at 7.30 p.m. Uniform 
froin (he waist ni). Points will he giv­
en fur breeches and scout stockings, 
if worn. h'or all Scouts answering 
(lie roll call at 7.30 twelve (12) points 
will he given.
'I'lie meeting on I''riday last was 
very ]»oorly attended, as the .Sunday 
.School concert was held the same eve­
ning. S.Al. Gray was present and it 
was unfortunate there wci'i?- so Tew 
out, Init we hope to see more of him 
now winter is here.
C-liristinas is now over and the end 
of tile ,̂ •ear is here, so let u.s finish 
with a good meeting and all he olit to 
help make it one.
P. R.. A.S..M.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
YOUNG PEOPLE
( Coiilribu(rti)
* hii i( piil,o iMcrtiiin I. bi iiir, I .111 
I I III (I till , \\ i'< k ill l.iVMiir III llic .111- 
mial .Simiko’ .School t lirist m.is (oiu ci t,
I "  Ih liclil ill l l ic  c l i i i i c l i  m 7 .kl nil I ' l  i
d.iv cvciiiiu,:.
•hi j.iimaiN 'Ith uc arc holdiii); om 
aiimiil Imsiiicss mciliiu; al Mrs. 
Bmwii'.s home, iloimmiiciiig willi a 
Mi|i|)i r al P..W). to he Inllowcd li\’ tin.'
T IM E  T O  G IV E
r i l l  o l d  k v I k  i .i I U.I:> U.llkiim d n u  II 
till- stioci u hen he was .‘'topped Im a 
hegKar. ''Don’t itlii.e  a iriHe.” i.iid
the I,liter, ‘ I'm .111 old M>ldier
‘ .All old soldiei. eh ' n plied the 
genet al. ■' riieii I'll give \ on a tc 'l, 
’ Shmi. I'.NCN light. Î \'e:. lionl. Slami 
at t.i'.e. Now, what comes next.''” 
"Pmsci iI alms.” retorted the liegg:ir.
Ini.iiiess >,e •'•ii'ii .111(1 a soei.'il lime. We 
uoiilil like .ill om Yomi.i; People to 
make a si'eei;il ellorl to hi' lueseiil.
D. K. GORDON LTD. & STAFF
W IS H  Y O U  A  V E R Y
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
THE NEW YEAR’S DINNER
Sr
G R AIN
FED
n ^ T T I  T O ' y  Turkeys, Ducks and Chickens. We trus.s 
*  ^ U L i l I V l  your .bird all ready for the oven al no
exlr.i cost.
S P E C IA L L Y  FED  C H R ISTM A S  S TO C K — Beef, Veal, Lamb
and Pork.
U |C|J[ Oysters, Shrimps, Crabs, Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Smoked 
r i t J j n  and Salt Fish.
\7p| FT* A Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, Celery
* l i v j l - i  1 Hearts, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Cuc­
umbers and Tomatoes.
mmjt
CHRISTMAS HAMS
Prepared specially for the Christ­
mas trade. Each Ham carries
our unqualified guarantee 27c
of excellence ; per lb.
These and many other delicacies. W e invite your inspection of our
St'
market. PH O N E S  178 and 179.
e o t i r l ,“ A'ou'rc homo.early from the 
Mr.s,. Murphy.”
“ They shoved nie out for clappin' 
when me ’nshaiul got three munec.”
“ Would J have to apologize if T kiss­
ed you?’” .
“ How  do I know? You’ve never 
kisscfl me.’’ .
and Mrs. W . E. McCubbin, Mr. E. E. 
Hewlett, Alervyn Murray and Olive 
Brown.
After the singing of the National 
Anthem, Santa Claus made his ap­
pearance and distributed presents and 
candy to the youngsters. The remain­
der of the evening was spent in play­
ing games aiiT singing Christmas 
carols.
i  BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS AND @
THE NEW YEAR 
MACDONALD AND STAFF
I f
The earth has grown old with its burden of care, 
But at Christmas it always is young;
The Heart of the Jewel burns lustrous and fair, 
And its soul full of music breaks forth on the air 
W hen the song of the angels is sung.
ROBT. MACDONALD m
w Phone 214
T H E  G R O C E R  
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
T O  A L L  O U R  F R IE N D S  
A N D  C U S T O M E R S
W E  W IS H
A VERY HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
O R D O M * S
ROCEliY
Phones 30 and 31
iiiijiimmiiiiiuuiuiiiuiiiuuuiuuuuaiuimiiiuminnni
Sunday Nlte
AND
Ne w  y e a r  p a r t i e s  loom around the comer and for these festive occasions refreshing gay 
young frocks are shown. Prices from—
$8.95 TO $21.95.
m o i r e s  come first with tlieir .soft flowing lines. 
.V robin , egg blue dress with long flare skirt—  
sleeveless— cowl neck, belt with rhinestone tuck; 
short coat and three-quarter puffed sleeve.
r o s e  p e t a l  p i n k , eficctively starred with 
rhinestone buckle and .self flower, softening the 
neck line ; low Iiack and ankle Iciiigth and plain.-
S H E E R  V E L V E T S ,  come iie.xt. They are indeed 
lovely. A  purple ve lve t Sunday Nite with cowl 
neck.’ A  six inch flare around the top of the 
sleeves, very nicely lined with a turquoise blue.
A  F U C H S IA  t r a n s p a r e n t  V  E  L -V  E T ;  
G O W N  with high neck yoke of white cut velvet, 
with velvet ties; flare sleeve, plain cut skirt with 
twelve-inch slit.
Also a nice assortmer^of S E M I -E V E N IN G -A N D  
D IN N E R  G Q W N S  in all the new materials; 
all i>rices ; all Mzes. from 16 tii 42>'!;.
Tliotnas Lawson, Limited
Bernard Avenue Phone 215
wtttwttttHittiimammnnnmn
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